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I, 	 ]Day  Care Funding 
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It's PORK-A-RAMA week at Winn-Dlxte.. . and now Is the time for you 
to take advantage oIthese great bargains on all your favorite PORK 	 IDEAL GIFT cuts. Items like Boston Butt at only 89e Lb., Whole Picnics at 79c Lb., 	THE 
and Meaty or Country Style Spare Ribs $1.19 Lb., are just a few of the 	FOR YOUR CUSTOMERS, EMPLOYEES, FRIENDS 
many specials available this week. So, stop by your local Winn-Dixie, 
and have yourself a Feast-A.Rama during our PORK-A-RAMA. 
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The crisis over continued state funding for the subsidized child 
('ufO program in Central Florida which affects 2,500 children in 
Seminole County has been averted, at least for the time being 

> 	

Mrs. Phoebe Carpenter, administrator of the Commun ity 	 'If Page 
Coordinated Child Care program of Central Florida i4-Ci, said 

	

- 	today that William Page, secretary of the state Department of 

Wednesday and agreed to channel $2.5 million in new Federal 

	

health and Rehabilitative Services ibiltS, reversed his position 	d 	n 't 	k 
money into the program statewide. 

	

- Page had earher announced that he would be reducing the state 	
mr #h 
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million deficit which occurred when $20 million in state contracts 

	

with day cure centers sere signed, even though only $17.5 million 	money, 'where had been appropriated by the legislature. 

	

Mrs. Carpenter said she had returned from a Tallahassee 	 / 
meeting with Page; a representative of the governor; State Sen.

do we start?' 

	

- 	.. 	, suiiuy io sian ne programs eLsewhere arui to maXe up a $2  

Kenneth PlanEt', minority leader of the Senate; and State Rep 

	

Dick Batchelor, Monday very discouraged when Page remained 	 ( - -/ 	
•,_r• 

I She said that she presened Page and the governor's 
adamant in his stand to cut the child care program. 

representative with a series of Evening Herald articles con- 
cerning the subsidized child care program in Seminole Count) 1-I 

	

and the mothers, many of them divorced or widowed, who were 	 PIft)EB1 ('.HI'ENTER 
being helped with child care so that they could work for a living 

'. 

	

and stay off the welfare rolls. 	 children, she said, totals $3.5 million. 
(Herald Ptote$ by Tern Ntii4) 	She credited the stories for having a direct effect on changing 	The $3.1 million level of funding, Mrs. Carpenter said, halts a 

Page's mind. 	 program in the planning stages for Osceola County. 

	

Page at a press conference In Tallahassee Wednesday af' 	Crisis i1l again strike in July, Mrs Carpenter said, since 

DECISION 	

ternoon said he would direct .5million into subsidized child care 	Secretary Page, despite instructions from (jovernor Askew, is 

	

of $7 million pumped into the state from the federal government 	asking for only $19 million in state funding in the new state fiscal 

	

under a law sponsored by Vice President Walter Mondale when he 	year budget. 
was a member of the U.S. Senate. 	 Mrs. Carpenter said the governor has told Page to increase his 

	

The 4.0 program provides subsidized day care for single, 	budget request. Page is considering amending his request to r 

-/ 	
the program on Page's order, after appeals were made to Gov. 	asked. 

S 	working mothers in professional centers. Under the original Page 	million statewide. while a(tuall) $25 million is needed, she said 

	

proposal, 751 children would have been cut from the program in 	The $2.5 million total would provide money to meet rnlniniuzn 
Seminole. 	 wage costs, maintain the program and increase it 'If Page DECISIONS 	Mrs Carpenter said today the new federal money pumped into 	doesn't ask for the mone>, where do we start"'Mrs carpenter 

	

Heubin Askew, means that "we will have the same number of 	She said that two groups are vt'r interested in the subidjzed 
Larr Sewell (above)dollars to use in 1978 as in 1977. 	 child care program-TheCommuc.sionon the Status of Warner. .a..l 

	

- 	just can't make up his 	"But,' she added, "since the minimum wage which m 	be 	the League of Women Voters Mrs. Carpenter saul that Secretar) 

mind at the 	
paid to day care center workers has gone up, thes.an'ie number of 	Page apparently doesn't understand the conce of preventive 
h'kl, ,' c'- no be served with the same number of dollarL" 	child abuse and prevention of l'rnt'n going on 'he welfare 'u' hrssImu' 	store at 	'flw C entral Florida pro'am, under 4-C, has a budget to expire 	rather that working for a living that resijt,s from sLJw1 tfl 

the Greater Sanford 	in July of $3-I million. while the costs for the sane number of 	cart' Perh.ps he nced. to be edui. ateil,' ss' ui 

, * amber of ('ohI1 

inerce building - but 

.1ar Bo(I left) and 

- 	 Ireni' Piit,ig do their Famlot 
lii'st to tlt'lL). The 	

y ReleaSed O n Bail 
,•  decision Ca ow easier 

for l.orenzo Burke S 

- After Seminole Drug Bust - 	 chases are bagged by ' Clara Russell. I.arr 

and 	I.ore 1111) 	are 	8 SCull' ABItAIIAMS stance - the drug phun- substance, i siTiit' i;•  
C 	 pU1)il" 	in 	cOOl - 	 Herald Staff Writer 	I.') olidint' 	after sheriff's 	hetamine tablet, and 'more Hurst apartu 	. . - 

-- 	 l)e,1 , tor) classes in 	 li'puties allege they bought 	than fit rams of cannibis ' 	.s-u.'d. he •.i 

all 	eI em en tar % 	 'our Seminole Countian, 	'even ounces of the flaky white 	All three faniiy nwc'bers 	Spo1sk ai shs-riff 	'.;'';ties 
schools. The 	

three of them members of the substance' from them in a we're released from the count) Followed the oiler Pii'nuw and pw ._- 

"aint' family, have been shopping center parking lot jail Artist Wayne Plemons and MLS. 1It t .1 I.JOVCflICOCV (Retired 	Senior arrested on drug-related Wednesday afternoon, 	 his son posted bond while Mrs Aore  parking lot lucate'j at Volunteers Program) 	harge-s stemming from a 10 	-- Johnn> Wayne Plemons. Piernons was released on her Grant Street dOd SR 434, wh'ri-' 
('hr 1st in as 	store 	month Investigation by sheriff's 19, of 1068 Orentd 1)r , O 	reconce Miss Hurst the arrest tak ace 
closes F'ridas. hours ,; deputies and the federal Drug Altamonte Springs. Authorities was still in jail this morning 

4 

	

- 	

- 	-- - - 	 9.Noori. 	 Enforment Agency [)EA 	charged I'lemons with being a 	Sheriff's 	tie pa rEm ent 	Sçilskt said the seven uunce' 
4 

	

- 	 - . 	 Those arrested were 	 principal to deliver)' of a 

 

	

spokesman John Spoiski said 	dru purctased was valued 

	

198 Willow Ave., Forest ('ity 	&clidine 	 place at a parking lot near the 	 ;ar.1 Miss hurst br,- 

;1<---' 

	

- Artist Wayne Plemons, 17 	controlled substance', phen. the pht'ncyciidine bu) took at $10.0(U) The •irrest of the 

	

- Barbara Hurst, 19, of the 	- Jean Emma Plemons, 198 intersection of SIt 434 and Big!' 	ne of the largest distributor 

	

Fern Park Apartments, f't'rn Willow Ave . Forest Cits 	was 1- 	The buy was the 	UC*i of 	)enuyrIiitiTtt in 

Park 	 uthorities chargd 	Mrs 	c'ulminati& n of several earlier Central Huri.Li, Spoiski 	ti! 

	

- - 	 Both were charged with 	Mettions with two counts of 	purchases made 	to gain 	lit' said 	en, o;.l'ru' it ______ 	
delivers- of a controlled sut. 	post'ssIon of a controlled 	eick'nct' so search w- arrant, for dangerous lru ' .p 	 . - 	 - - . 	- ',- ' 	- 	- 

'-. Row Over Appointments Cooled 

Winter Springs Mayor Relents; He'll Consult Panel 
n 	1 ',sl-:l.BFltHY 	.iutbiirits- to nanit' tiiititssifl 	if ft1isltuit'r arid Sabatini. 	pinion If the mayor need not 	keep the finance post as this is 	 - 

lit-raid Stall S rilrr 	heads was challenged 	ith putiiii works cofiiflissiorwr 	consult the council, then the ''in bag and I am good at it.'' 	 . 

i'tiuncillnc'n John I );tnii-ls .ini 	I'l,ind '.aiil the 	action 	charter need_s to be (-hanged '' (*hers agreed that he had done  

	

I )a'piti' an inforitoil ruling b) 	I kmild Sines Iiiiing up with (tie 	ii !,tti'il (hi cits- -har'ti'r which 	OS_Se') was instructed b) 	a good job for the past two 
(I.e 	tiit'' ,tttirIIc') 's office he' 	T1e'wcolflc'rs ( )nls I 'iwo illiltift 	i.' sail gis u" (In' 	 council to prepare a written 	years at handling the cits 
ni-el fiit I insult with uounil 	.Iitui Sabatini stiIlrt'-tI Uti 	•iiithrit 	!IUlk( 	I) 	

request for formal approval by 	financial affairs.  
- 	,iiaking 	1-onini ion 	''- 	)or'S 	 tfnt'nts anti instructed ('It) 	 Piland said ''we went through 	

:', 

pint ilient s, 'i's inter Springs 	When I'iland (ts'olifuc'l ti 	.'itti- rues ('.ars- Mas.scy to seek 	 this same thing three )ears ago, 	 - M,ss r liii) Piland sa id change the •ippointiio'iits 	In 'Pinion l 	Attorni' 	'This does not 	when 	two 	councilmen 'i'sc'IlIii'S(LI) hilt II', SI .Ifl)%SI) 	MOfl(lti)'S meeting. 	iueil 	I ;cr-rl hubert Sht'viri 	 challenged their appointments 	 - III( is"L'' 4 ;11114 about last voted 4-I for a liwtitii iii 

duritLas when council rt'fued Daniels to have count-ilii,'ti 	\ta'.sey n,r1ed Wednesday 	satisfy me' 	and at that time I reconsidered. 

t 	approve Piland's ' 011. retain ttit'it current TEStS ,srt1 night that he had received an 	 but a least it was not a unified 

appointrnt'nt.s 	 giving Iigan control of the fire' informal opinion from 	
- • Donald Sines 	front If a counciLman sa s he 

- ' 	Slur t 1 	after 	two 	itew 	tlt'partnu'nt and I'ell,'rin tin' 	nI"!11h4'r of Shevin's staff who 	 could not do a job. I could 

I 00 uI il ru en Burt I gait and 	IXII Ice' tie part lii out I Ia nit' i " tal hail said   the mayor had the 	 reconsider    from his standpoint, 

Laurent i'olk'rin took that 	been finance ('OhuiiliiSSIOnt'r, authority 	to 	make' 	ap. council at (tie regular meeting 	but generally I have rotated 

stti of office Monday, h'iland's Sines planning and 	 pointments by specific re- next Wednesday night. 	 most of the positions. 	 --- 

	

_________________________________________________________ fcre'nce' in the charter and 	Sines objected to his 	"The police conumssioner 
specifically had control over assignment by Piland to the shouid be rotated from year to 

Today the general reference that all position of finance comrn year or he becomes locked in 

- 

powers in the city are ve'ste'd in missioner as he said tie is not and becomes a policeman 
(hi' council Ma.ssey, who said qualified to handle the city's rather than a commissioner It 

Aroundlh,' ('lock 	 IA 	Horoscope 	 ; 	lit' agreed with this opinion. 	finances but by experience is is the nature of the post," 

, Bridge 	 a/i 	Hospital 	 3• 	said to obtain a formal opinion 	qualified In all the other Piland added. 
('alerdor 	 4.13 	 from the attorney general 	de pa rtni e nt s Sabatini 	At Daniels' suggestion each 

I. 4 41 

()bitus'ks 
('omlc 	 would take two to three months 	suggested if Sines' is "in' councilman submitted a list of (it'R.SF:I,vF:s 	 i, 2-Il 
('rissewaird 	 '.,-t 	 ,i:tit the request would have to 	competent to serve in finance, ''rathers" to Piland so that he 

4-A 	
Spill b% be in writing. 	 perti.'ips he is incompetent to be could consider their per- 	

H.ratd 	 b lea,, C.i.Ib,,, Editorial 

i)ear .-bby 	 2-fl TeleiiIo 	 5'.t 	"This dot's not satisfy me," a commissioner, period." 	ferences in making his up- 	Engineer B. C. Conklin of ('lark Dietz and Associates briefs Winter Springs 
Dr. Iamb 	 7''% 	Weather 	 3, . 	Sines said, we need an official 	Daniels said he would like to pomntments. 	 Council on planning for the regional sever system 
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IN BRIEF 

p 

FLORIDA More Mental Tests Ordered For Payne 
Food Costs Push 
Wholesale Prices Up 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Another steep 
jump in food costs pushed up wholesale prices 
0.7 percent in November, the second con-
secutive large monthly increase, the govern-
ment said today. 

The climb in Labor Department's Wholesale 
Price Index last month was slightly less than 
the 0.8 percent increase in October, but 
considerably above the 0.5 percent gin in 
September and the 0,1 percent rise in August. 

Most of the November increase was in the 
farm and foods sectors. 

Abortion Compromise 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - After nearly two 

dozen major votes, Congress finally has 
settled a five-month impasse over federally 
financed abortion by agreeing to language 
antiabortion in tone but more liberal than 
current law. 

The new language ending the dispute may 
be challenged in court as unconstitutio;aI. It 
would require concurrence of two doctors 
before an abortion could be subidized for 
health reasons. 

Tractorcade Strike Set 
By United Press International 

Two groups of farmers were to drive their 
tractors from the Florida and South Carolina 
borders early today to begin the biggest farm 
strike tractorcades yet at Atlanta, Ga. 

Farm strike leaders predict that by 1 p.m. 
Saturday 30,000 farmers and 20,000 tractors 
will crowd the Capitol area to rally against 
low crop prices and high production costs. 

IN BRIEF 11> SCOTT AHRAII,t%tS 	Court Judge Robert Mc(rcgor shooting of &'uunule County Assistant Public Defender Hill said Payne would probably be sustained in a severe beating at 
Herald Staff Writer 	Wednesday ordered the 5)1) 	sh.'nff's deputies ,John Hawkins Ciirpenter 	 s,'n to Florida Hospital in the Payne borne at 1111 Second 

	

scrviitioni after receiving and Ruolph Kramer Oct. 26. 	Dr 3 lloyd Wilder, Orlando. Orlando for observation. 	Dr . in the Roseland Park 
M urder suspect 	Ernest 	''t'jui%'o'aI'' reports from two 	11* week of cxanmiinatuon was 	rec)nninmienthMJ that the court 	Mi'(;re'sr deferred setting a 	11ivi.siun ea.ct of Sanford. 

I'ayne of Sanford wIll undergo a doctors who examined Payne suggested li> Dr. Arthur M. finil Payne inc'oim.petent to connipetency hearing date until 	Deputy hlawkin.s was shot 
with of ('lOSe tiiaerya(ioni 	, 	for his cunipt'tency earlier, 	Ithx'iI (If Orlando, who said 	stand trial. (';irpenter SIIII 	after he receives the additional 	twice with his own 357 service 
iiientai hiealtti facility to 	I'ayne, 30, is charged with 	•sft&'r an initial Interview that 	.Judge Ms Gregor ordered that 	reports 	 revolver after Payne allegedly 

	

sls'tt'rniiine if he is comnlwtent to !'e'0P(I degree mniursler in the 	Payne ''would be uncooperative Itotunson prepare an order 	
When M( ;regor asked Payne grabbed the gun from its 

stand trial 	 beating death of ins 6S'year-old 	antI unable (ii assist his counsel 	sending Payne to a  state, 	 holster as hlawkin.s tried to 

	

tht'r Thomas anti attempted 	Ui defense .'xu.'pt in a very 	designated local nist'ntal ht'aitl 	at th keic of the brit'f hearing break up the fight between 
SVli(iriole.Ureva rd ('irruit 	'"nnl'iIe('r,'s murder in (Ii,' 	l,:tsted nitnnier. '' according to 	receiving facilit 	I •irJs'nter 	

if 	the 	suspect 	had 	any 	Payne 	and 	his 	father, 
questions, Payne responded authorities said. 
innemt'diatel> with .i simple ''no 	Deputy Krnier sustained an sir impact w our ii in the abdomen Sc ra p Co ii ii ty' P I a ri , 	la k e 	\uthoritis's said Payne's after P,i',ne alk',esh]' fired at 
tither Tnas died of injuries hut 

State Plan, Panel Urged 	.' 

	

) 	a proposal Ii> the tountv 	ionic> for sm h t,'serSi', t'i.s" H> 1HJ\\ ESTI-_S 
herald Staff Writer colI.jl:bsiiili ti 	ruati' a water 	hr issc'hologid ,ul''antage •is 

	

nanagenia'nt s ulit rol Ward in 	'Act! of requiring those with 
An 	A lt.iriii,nite 	Springs 

I 4i( al (;iist'rni,nst'rsts in St'tniinole 	

( 	
Sennanol,' ('itunits 	F'loyil said 	ilairns to seek taxpayer honey 

reprt's.emitativt' at flit, I (1011(11 of 

	

today the propo 'cd 'agency 	rather than danniagi's fronts an 

	

would pros ide another layer of 	anon> mnous insurance 
bunts flatting Wednesday 4 

	

gov"rnint'nt with authorits to 	iwin:. 

	

rnakt' rt'gulattons, Lw given 	.'\niths'r salvantsige, Ntis sot night urged felliss ni.r'nsia'rs to 
st-t'k repeal of the local i'oiii- fwil1n 	.11(1 ''fiats' programs. 	I" that 	tiiit' Iainn,s if less that; 
prs'hi'n si ye planning act in 

	

- It is ;inioths'r iri.stanct' of a lot 	II .($$1 w oujsj lk 	t'Itk'd 	the 
favor of state law 

	

of IupIit'ation.'' Floyd said, 	&itis 	will has.' the choice of 

	

''ansi an appiint.il board, not 	whither to fight or settle in Alt;aiiiontt Springs City _,4 
I 4lnanission('r harts Jacobs, 

would b. 	handling public 	$1 ,(i'Ml, a right the cities do not 
fund'. 	 have with insuranc,' coIns' 

substituting for Masor Norman 	" 	

anssst'rablr to ths public, that 	(ass's involving sUms of over 

F'loyd. said Floy d is seeking 
repeal 'if the act, with which all 	 _______________________________ 

	

Special gue't sit the fleeting 	pan 1 ' s 	
14 

'was howard Scu, vice mayor r -- - 	---- - - 	 _____________________________ 
tb' unties and the county 

	

ani) 1,,u;;z:!!!." fri'iis North 	SANFORD PLAZA giverninnient have ('tinnipl ied. 
rioting the state planning act is 

Miami. who had ('011w to 
Sk'nnsnole ('i,uts a the in ,ilnisi isi identical and the local 	
vitatson if the rgsinization. to regulation not only requires 	
explain the operative effort of duplication but is also causing 	hiAltU's' JA('ORS 	

e:tie.s in hate County to unnfu.sion 

	

(If whi('h Semninok- units of 	provide self'unsurance. 
I"losd said today the lass, 	gs,vernjisent must comply with, 	Nsa sai'.l it is believed the 

.'- 
fz 

spinisored by the  count) - 	is that the local law requires 	effort in Dadt' will save the 
comisllsissloflers be fore adoion 	positive votes fronts four 	taxpayers there $2 million 
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if 	I 	similar 	law 	effective rmiennbers of a governing body annually 	lie 	said 	under 	the '''' 	 ' 	' 	

" 

statewide, 	has 	served 	its before plans can be changed plan each city wIll place $50,000 
purpose 	and 	is 	ni 	longer Nornially. a simple msijorit> of in 	reserve 	Sn counts 	w-ith 	in- 
necessary 	''Lets get it off the thrti' out (i f five positive votes is (crest frOntS the reserve account 
books." he said sill that is necessary' for local used 	to 	pa> 	administrative 

govt'rnhiient to take action. costs. 	attorney 	and 	adjustor 
A. ' 

The major different e in the 
II...... .,.i,i...,,. 	1.... 	l...•i........ --' In 	other 	business, 	Jacobs 

- 	-- 	- 	- 'fees -- 
ii.......10.......... •,, . 

- "- 
s.c. 1Iç 	,L 
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Askew: No New Taxes 

- . I Will Be Sought Next Year 
TALLAHASSEE s ('P1) - - 	 Reubin 

Askew Says he probably won't recommend 
new taxes next year, which means state 
agencies won't get the $773 million in new 
spending they 've requested. 

1. 	Aske 	ij)ens hearings Ofl agency budget 
requests today, liii' first step in prepara tion of 
the 1 978. 711 state budget he submits to the 
I 'gis Ia lure in March The plan is expected to 
I)(' about a II, Im'(''111 increase over the 
current $ II billina l)U(Igt't putting it close to 
Si; hillilini 

:\skes, , (luring a news conference Wed-
nes

day
, said the only new tax under conS 

si(k't'it ion is a gasoline tax increase and it is 
unlikely tie sill ret'ommnend that 1k also said 
he ill bks.'k any move to resume state 
payment of abortions for the indigent 

Cold Weather Causes Deaths 

PANAMA ('l'l'Y 	t.'I'I i 	Florida's 
cold 5 eith'r liVedriesday morning apparently 
was resIs)nsit)le for three deaths 
Two young brothers and their If;-year-old 

aunt burned to death when if lire, apparently  
ignited by an electric heater. (lest roved their 
mobile home. 

'Ilie victims 	crc Christopher Tucker, 3, 
Stephen Lee Tucker. 4 mon Ibis, and I 6'year-
old Elizabeth Lit tle, tIe, sister of the mother of the 
ts)vS. Cal h% Tucker. ho esca iwd unharmed 
Their lather had left For work 

'Top 10' Fugitive Nabbed 
FORT LAUI)EIWALE i UPI i - 

Patrick James Iluston. Vtho escaped from the 
Federal house of Detention in New York in 
March of l975, was arrested Wednesday' as he 
rode his bicycle along a city street.  

The 47-year-old hluston, listed as one of the 
Fill's 10 most wanted fugitives, %% as 	aiting 
trial oil bank robbery charges Mien hi' 

,, 	.,, ii- ,,,,,, ,,' Staff ii.s , i,,(ui 	 iini r iii u s oujeciionis it, 	II 	'5iII1 (It' ...'!' 'II L.I.iJ.ti S 	 _ 	,j IN BRIEF 
No-Confidence Vote Topples 

Portugal's Government 

Press 
pped At Coal Mine aiTe 

United Prs International 
Shots were fired for the fir'( 	entered themining area. 	 to resume in and non-UMW miners at- picket lines 'I uesday night. 	deWfl all fllOCflhi'nI of non. 

time today in the nationwide 	"There were shots Fired but Washington today under the tempting to work. 	 "If the sheriff had kept his UMW coal. 
United Mine Workers strike 110 one 55113 struck." .said auspices of Federal rnetliators. 	One-third of the 270-111an Utah nose out of it last night, nobody 
when striking coal miners and Sheriff's Deputy (;ary Wolfe. LJMW President Arnold Miller Highway Patrol was in Carbon would have got hurt," Peterson 	"We're going to pickit 
supervisory personnel ex- "Between 25 and 30 pickets said the union has presented all County today as three nonUMW said. "Were going to stop them evrr1hlng we can to stop the changed bullets at a southeast. 	at the entrance. Supervi- its demands and is waiting for over health and retirement from working.' 	 non-union coal until we get usa em Ohio mine. 	 SOt) 1crnnel, salaried per- counterproposals from the mines w ere scheduled to reopen 	In I'ennsylvanias hilly In- labor agreement," Kelly said. It was the first report of sonnel, 

were going in and out of Bituminous Coal Operators after shutting down Wnesda 	diana County. location of most violence in Ohio's coalfields the mine. Shots were exchan- ,ts.soc ia 	
y 

	

tion. 	 night to avoid further violence, of the state's non•UMW mines, "We've got things pretty, wat since the strike began Tuesday. gtl. 	
Sonic 188.000 UMW members 	The Swisher, Plateau and some 25 roving pickets Wednes- a standstill and have appealed hlossever, three facilities have 	''C had deputies up there officially began their walkout So!:jer Creek mines were hit by day tripped coal trucks and to the non-UMW operators k been closed and police involved off and on all evening and earl)' 12:01 am. Tuesday in a dispute sporadic rock-throwing and non-striking workers at two support our efforts." Ili Pennsylvania and Utah in today." said Wolfe. 'We 

started benefits, the right of workers to fighting late Tuesday night and mines. Deputies and state confrontations involving UMW sending deputies 
up (here after strike individual mines and early Wednesday, which left police escorted non-union 	West Virginia, home of the pickets at non-UMW mines. 	received reports from the other issues, 	 two miners jailed and one man miners through the picket lines. UMW's largest and most The Me'igs County Ohio Ohio Highway patrol last night 

sheriff's office said no one was that pickets were at the mine." 	
State troopers and sheriff's hospitalized. 	 James Kelly, president of militant district, has been q41 

deputies in Utah and Pennsyl. 	Dale Peterson, a local UMW UMW District I in Pcnnsyl- since the strike began. Coal ht in the exchange of gunlir. 	
Wolfe said the mine's offices vania stood ready to intervene official, Wednesday blamed the van i a ' S 	S out hw CS t e r ii 	production in the state was which occurred "hen the 	're still open and deputies in case there were repeats of Carbon ('ounty sheriff, who Ic'1 cixilfields. has vowed to picket 	virtually nonexistent as an second shift ef It rt'oicn and 55' ft at the scene. 	

Wednesday's confrontations a high-speed convoy of non- coalloading facilities and 	arctic chill kept most mintbat other supervisor) personnel 	Cont rat. 	talks 	
were between roving UMW pickets striking miners through the terminals in an attempt to shut 	home. 

Board Promises Decision 

Will Seminole School Board Pay C1ai ms? ~ . 

Ii> MARYLINsHF;m)AN 	that payment legal, according 	it would pay the claims, left 	from Old Securities to the (crest in paying the claims, but 	Layer said to the best ofis Herald Staff Writer 	to school board members. 	unpaid when Old Securities 	board; and provided that no they and the other two iiiem- own and his staff's knowledge, 
Seminole Education 	Insurance Company went into paymentswouldbemadcbytht. hers said they want to see the &'minole Count>' 11th graders The Seminole Count> School 	Association iSEAu officials had 	receivership, 	 board until a court determined detail.sofa lawsuit filed against had scored higher on the Hoard Wednesday promised hoped the board would commit 	The resolution provides that 	such payment is legal. 	theni earlier this week by SEA Functional literacy Test than employees it would make a itself to the payment Wtl- pa)men( would be made by the 	School 	Hoard attorney seeking payment of the funds. all but two counties which now decision at next week's meeting 	riesday, and had been picketing 	

Douglas Stenstromu told the 	The school board also heard a have received their scores. on whether it wants to honor for two days in front of the Seminole panel? Editorial, 	board, '10 bring it right down to report from Layer and Dan 	"Citrus County scored one unpaid medical, dental and life 	school board offices to make Page IA 	
plain language, if the majority Dagg, assistant superintendent point higher on each half of the insurance claims held by the officials aware of their hopes, 	school board on all outstanding 	of the members of the school of instruction, on results of both test than our 97 percent on employees. That decision would said William Dailey, SEA claims, provided the claims 	board want these claims paid, the Functional Literacy Tests communications and 75 percent not bind the board to pay the president. 	 were reviewed by school 	>ou will have to pass this and recent decisions of on mathematics," Layer 5*, 14  claims, which could amount to 	SEA attorney John Cham- Superintendent William P. 	resolution." 	 Southeastern Association of 'and l3revard County students half  million dollars, but would blee. Tampa, presented the Layer and his staff; provided 
	School board members Davie Colleges and Schools not to had the same scores we did." state their feeling about paying 	beard with a resolution for its employees assigned any money 	Sims, Allan Keeth and E.C. accredit five of the six local 	I)agg told the board that final if a court order should declare consideration, which provided they may later get on the claim 	Harper Jr. expressed an in- high schools. 	 comparisons could not be made 

until all counties have their 
scores and that some students 
In other counties might not have 

	

- 	 them until January. 
Layer called the board's 

attention to the fact that S 
I 	 had consistently pointed out te 

weakness at the schools which 
1. 	 were not accredited: "too few 

books in the libraries." The one 
high school accredited by SACS 
was Oviedo. 

In other action, the board: 

V I 

- Approved removal of 
$28,566.56 from the Contingency 
fund to pay for a difference in 
price of seven school bu 

LISBON, Portugal (UPI) - Portugal's 
minority Socialist government collapsed 
today on an overwhelming vote of no. 
confidence by the major opposition parties of 
the left, center and right. 

Prime Minister Mario Soares said he "did 
the best I could" in his 17 months in power but 
was unable to solve Portugal's staggering 
economic difficulties and unwilling to form an 
alliance with either the Communists or the 
centrists. 

Soares must now resign and let President 
Antonio Ramaiho Eanes seek formation of a 
new government. If this fails, the 263-seat 
assembly will be dissolved and a new general 
election called. 

NATO Can Have Cruise 

BRUSSELS, Belgium UPI - The United 
States is asking its NATO partners if they 
want the neutron bomb and assuring them it 
won't withhold another superweapon from 
Europe's defensive arsenal - the cruise 
missile. 

U.S. officials said Wednesday they were 
waiting for a firm NATO request before going 
ahead with further production and 
deployment of the neutron bomb — a "clean" 
radiation device that kills people but leaves 
buildings largely intact. 

The officials said the neutron bomb would 
be useful only in the defense of Europe and 
would serve little purpose in the event of a 
Soviet-American war. If there is no NATO 
demand for it, they said, the United States 
would probably scrap the program. 
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Spring 	Lake 	Elementary 

, ' 	
h00l 

..tIMl.sIuY.s 
infurl 

(1iirit 	('Ri' 	Fleet 
Ruth Johnson 

reporli d to police th 	ths ft of 
two spare tires and rims frou 
the (mrs 	4u'rier on his trctr 

at 5'flfl, 	ording to reports 
EHlCLE RIFI.EI) 

(;(r(h)n: Butcher, of 1608 
\lagnnlu Ast'., ti.*. r.'ported to 
Sanford police the thuf of two 
own's jackets, a sc ats L. change 
and a Ija.shlight froni . vehicle 
parked in front of his kirne 

The thefts took place at two 
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Be Rapist $v. 	 1 	 'isl ~. 	. 	__ 	.1 */ 
. 	 /I 

'A0. 	.k 
It 	 4 	 11, I 
	 BATON ROUGE. I& ,UPI I 

(Herald 	b, T.ii 	s.I) 	Initted the attempted rape he is .......I 	f 	' u.s 	h ' isn't 
AUTUMN LEAVES LEAVES FOR DUO 	'us the season to be busy and l)ori, 1, left and Brady Sapp, 7, are learning shat 

;nterested in women - he's autumn is all about: leafraking, that's what. So they set out to straighteti up the 	interest&1 in men yard of their S, Sanford Avenue. Sanford, home. 	
The attorney presented the 

	

.-- - .-- 	- 	- 	defense Wtthesday at the trial 
(if Milton Dickinson, of Baker. 
Li., who, with a codefendant, is As Hussein Comes To Visit 	 charged with aggrava  kid , 
napping and attempted al~ 

Sadat Blasts Arab 'Imposters'
gravated rape of a woman last 

H> United Press International line Arab ciltics as "imposters frwtltss I)aniascus talks with 	
, 	 ARE Jordan's King Hussein arrived wid pygmics,' 	 Syrian President Hfez Assad, 

today ofi a fence-mending 	 a leading critic of Egypt's 
mission to Cairo where throngs 	Ilussein, seeking to mediate peace drive. DEATH of cheering Egyptians hailed between Sadat and Arab op- 	The Jordanian monarch 	- 	

.,, 	 EDWARD RYAN 
President Anwar Sadat's ef- ponents of his drive for a quick began his Cairo mission against 	 d. , 

forts for peace with Israel and peace settlement with Israel. the lxickround of a boisterous 	
i. 	 Edward Ryan, 53, of 821 

heard him denounce his hard- arrived fresh froiii apparently pro-&idat demonstration by' an 	
" 	 Cherokee CIrcle, Sanford, died 

	

estimated million Egyptians 	 ., 	, - - 

t&hi,,mrIIi,,'.',n,,kk h...... 

Diamond bridal sets — one right for her, 
each priced for sour budget - 	''-'' ,' . 	' 	 . 	' 	' ' .'. 	' 	' 	, - 	.: 

ltrsJ. 	.' 	 '- ' 	' 	'.''- 	.: . 	 , S 	, 	-' 	.-. ' 	'. 	,' 	
. 

5200 
It,: ,,.I. 	- 	' 	''i::' 	.: 	 ' iS ...i',: 	.'. . 	''' 	:'H 	S20J 

I irg.ant Kill %fAp at no rtlrj shirge 
Charge it! 

Open a /ales account or use one of fie natwnal credit plans. 
S 	. ' 	'' 	''-''.'.- 	S 	'"5 

S ' ' 

'ZALES 
The Diamond Store ' ' 

I.tili I I ( .*ril:s,r 	 Katie 1.4)UiS(' l.t't' 	 trailer 
t 	Glover 	 Cinola I. S1rct.r 	 Jarlo'! EtIw ardPleasant. .!4 i:i 

Film-1-11cIir..r 	 \1,tru P I(' he 	 .Sujnnii'rlin Ave . told police the 
1 -4 4 . F King 	 I irt4 ii> Vallot 	 tires and runs were taken 
Marion 	.It 	 ('hark's K Williams 	either Tuesday or Wednesda> 

ss 	snsen.ps'r . 	 L.'.l.4... 	..... I 	ilIIfl while 	the 	tractor-trailer 	was separate tunes. 	reports 	said. 
Albert Sinsith LIla .1 	I)ickin, Pt-Bars parked near the intersection of $2h from an 	.'th,iinonte 	Mall with the 	theft 	of 	the 	jitkets 
lJ.'nrs 	I. 	T.rines Anna M 	Byrd. Ik'llona Sit 46A and Summt'rlin Avenue. department slurs' with a stolen uci'urulg Monday 	or l'ut'sday 

It 	Marsh, 	(h]ujt, Frsint'is 	.1 	Fitzgerald. Value of the tires and runs credit card The otht'r 	items 	were taken 1 'hark's F 	llilll(ar(ft. 	I )t'llars I k'Ituna was placed at $300, according to HIKI: ST(Il.F:N either last Friday or Saturday. 
N.'rtnt'th 	S 	F'rt'ns Ii. 	I ),'lhir .h.olses If 	Ks'lsoni. 	lh'Itona reports Jay Andre, of I'll Swet'twaler reports said 
I(.tniLsll 	smIth, 	Di—Bar', '''' 	Milt. 	lk'Itunta 

I 
1,%N -hthtE.STFl) HIs-il 	I .isngss ood, 	has reported Value if the items %% ,i ,  pin t'sI .itttt'rir;t' 	1 	\tstI 	l)t'Lmi li'iint 	l'oles 	lh'Itona ,ltantint.' 	Springs 	polite iii sheriff's deputies the theft of 

\Lrtl.' If 	Vt iNts. 	Fern 	l'.irk Kt't 	Vtilsuur, 	I'ltona hasi' ,,rr''sttsl a Daytona Reach his 	so 's 	dirl 	bike 	from 	the 
at 113W. reports said 

'l'iistniis' 	I_sn 	'I uut'r, K.ithleeni 	A 	I ;rt't'n, 	;('tt'%a man 	ant 	charged 	hiii 	with fa:nils 	i,'arage 
I 	hat It's 	I. 	I; i muir,' , 

1

'i 11J,'%k 	oat 
W 	F'oril, laingw iiod forger> 	and 	grand 	theft. The garage doet w as left open 

hi-,%d W , Von Nieda. I iriandi .t'curding to Seminole Counts from 	330 	p ni 	t 	p in 
DIM if 	hthL.s l(,i> ti'lI, 	)stt'eni 

\. irginiia Monday , (lisirlestun. 
jail records. Douglas Howard Mondas , sacutiriling to reports, LIVIN hiarrs 	was 	sitts'mpting 	to bin the bike was taken 

,i-'lllir'. 	hiarnes " 	V.t purt'tisist' 	clothing 	valued 	at Value of the hiikt' was placed 

_ 

- The First keeps you first 
Is, ~ with home financing! 

-- F 

WEATHER 
6 	a. m. 	readings: 	I'm- tonight in the SOs. Mostly east 

perature, 	41; 	overnight 	lows, wind, around IS mph today 
40; 	eskrdays 	high, becoming 	southerly 	and 
barometric pressure, 30.16; diminishIng some lonlghL Rain 
relative humidity, 32 percent; Probability 20 percent Friday. 
winds NW at 4 mph. TIDES 

Daytona 	Beach: 	hIgh 	4:11 
Forecast: 	Warmer through A.M., 5:32 p.m., low 11:24 am., 

Friday. Generally fair today 11:33 P.M. 
and partly cloudy tonight and Port 	Canaveral: high 	5:03 
Friday with a slight chance of am., 5:11 p.m., in 4:11 s.m., 
showers or thundershowers 11:30 p.m. 
Friday. highs tday around 70 Bayport: high 12:09 p.m., loss 
and Friday loss to mid 70s. Lows 5:41 N.M., 5:33 P.M. 
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... with 11 convenient offices in 
TilE 

F1LRST F,  Orange and Seminole Counties 
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. 	FOLLOW THE STARS * * * * 

	

O" 	 IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR CkWIWM G4t IDEAS 

SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*) WITH THEIR 

MESSAGE - AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI 

., 	,, 
of Cairo to the Abdin presiden. 

nvunesaay 	fllht 	at 	his 
residence after a lengthy illness. 

tial palace. 
Addressing the throng from 

, 	' He was a Mired chief petty r.: officer with the U.S. Navy, A 
the Dalace balcony, Sadat said 4 

1 native of St. 	Louis, 	Mo., he Egypt wanted 	peace 	with came to Sanford 18 years ago 
Israel, but warned "we are no from San Diego, Cal. Prior to 
seeking peace at any price." his illnes,' he was an inspectj 

"I wish these imposters and 

IlL. 

with I)ynatronlc's, 	He was 	a 

pygmies heard and read what I Catholic. 
said before the Knesset (Israeli - 	. Survivors include his wife,' 
parliament)," 	Sadat 	said, Mrs. Avery M. Ryan, Sanford; 
referring to his Arab critics. daughter, Mrs. Susan Elaine 

President 	Sadat 	greeted Haines, Sanford; son, Edward 
hussein at the airport where l)onald Ryan, Sanforil; stepson. 
the two leaders embraced and Robert 	Earl 	Sullivan, 	Pen. 
kissed and appeared smiling. . sacola; (our grandchildren. 

Officials 	said 	the 	aim 	of two sisters, Miss Irene Rya. 
hussein's Cairo's 	talks 	is 	to iu1dMi.5s Edna Ryan. both of 
heal the breach in the Arab 
world caused by opposition of 

LOUIS, 	Mo.; 	six 	brothers, 
Charles. 	Harry, 	William, 

hard-line states to Saint's visit 
JORDAN'S KING hUSSEIN tnald, Joseph and 	Delbert to Israel last month and his 

subsequent call for direct peace ... comes as mediator 
Ryan. all o? St. Louis. 

Gramkow Funeral Home Is In 
talks with the Jewish date in chargt' of arrangements. 
Cairo. The talks are scheduled 
to open next week. last week's antl-.Sadat summit 	following his Egypt 	isit. 

—J 
Funeral Notice Syris 1i one of the principal at Tripoli. Libya, and Is also 	While the Jordanian monarch 

opponents of this policy. Others 
include Libya, Algeria, Iraq, 

staying away from the forth- 	traveled to Cairo, the Syrian 
coming Cairo talks. 	 president flew to Saudi Arabia ti1c 	for Edward 

South Yemen and the Palestine Hussein went to Damascus 	today in a flurry of diplomatic 
Ryan. 5.3,ot 

52) Cn.roe.. circle, wto died 
Liberation Organization. 

Jordan Is steering a middle 
Wednesday 	for 	talks 	with 	initiatives to try to heal the 
Syrian President Assad and 

Wednesd. 	night. 	will 	be 
Sat,diy i'll a rn ul Orarnkow 

cow-se In the rift. It boycotted 

	

will 	worsening 	rift 	over 	Egypt's 

	

be traveling to Saudi Arabia 	rae 	driv.. silh t.rI - -------------a, 	4, 	 -------- ' -' . ' -v- 'a 
Funeral Horns with 	Rev 	Bill 
CCHrnanotficIti, 

S RI'' Herculon Sofa il[ ;.' 	 • Matching Loveseal 
So  right for today's fest e this Collection 	• Comfortable Matching 
thiLk, padded Tuxedo style arms, extra thick roll 	Chair 

	

2 9 front cushtonirig and a rlQqcd Hercuion plaid fabric 
tar years of sers. ice Ordriari1, you ssauld pa this 	• Matching Ottoman 
Ios price for luSt the sofa and loseseat. but becaus' 	• Min-size Recliner e 

of this very special purchase, you gel all , ICCe 	• Correlated Recliner 
But hurry, they '.son't last! 	 Available In Vinyl 	

Charge itt 
WE CARRY REGULAR LINE MERCHANDISE -ALSO SECONDS AND 
REPOSSESSED FURNITURE AT LOWEST PRICESIN CENTRAL FLORIDA. 

60unlry Furniture 
DISTIIIIII'TOiIs., INC. 

LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 
fl thare. 

a* 	I N TTRADE 

OPEN I YOUR 
Mon. & Fr,, 10.7 	OLD 

TUCS.Wed.ThurtQa LJRNITURE 
sat, los 

Hwy. 46 (West 1st St.) 1 MA. Ent Of l.A Ph 
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t
he Psalms. While the ban didn't last very long, it 

nearly spelled the end of English Christmas carols. 

Fortunately, such famous carols as "God Rest Ye 

Merry:Gefltlemefl" and"The First Noel," survived

in the memory of tenacious wassailers. But will the 

former survive the Wuiiiefl'S iabbers? 

Evening Fkvald 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FL/I. 32771 
Area Code 5-322.1l or 8314M 

Thursday. December 8. 1977-4A 

WAYNE D. DOYLE. Publisher 
NORMAN H, OSHRIN, Editor 

RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 

l'ome Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 
Year, $28.40. By Mail Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Mon' 
ths, $32.40. 

Do you ever yearn for simpler days of childhood For years, Christians have been trying to get 

ound Around 
Christmas was warm and a happy time of 

rinAr

when Christ back in Christmas and now the head Grin- 
iiiracks in the manger, mysteries hidden In the ches in Tallahassee and Washington are trying to 
closet and magic of stockings tilled with goodies? steal the 	'Spirit of Christmas" by banning the 

Remember those green and red construction Joyous and gentle carols and any reference to real 
9 paper chains pasted together for the classroom reason for celebrating from schools. 
— tret, the little angel in Christmas tableai with his Wonder if the have obliterated any reference to 

halo askew, the excitement of going out to cut your 
own tree in the woods and the marvelos pine 

B.C. and A.D. in the history books? The kids may

, 

never know whose birthday that celebrated either. 

. 	

J_
aroma
wade%ith 

 it lxought to the house, inexpensive gifts Not all opposition comes from nonChristian 
love, sparklers and fireworks sold along elements. 

downtown 	sidewalks 	and 	hot 	chocolate 	after Sonic churches consider most of the customs 
W caroling on a truck loaded with hay? associated with Christmas as pagan and want no 

Things are not like they used to be. part of it 

h i T e Cioc 
The last time I wcnt caroling, the hay sas full of 

sandspurs and inrecent years 	was 
Outlasung Christmas is nothing new. Back in 

Santa 	hung in it;;; the English Parliament got carried assay and 
t-ffig> 	n Longwood. Now Christmas, instead of a did it. According to tIn- December Reader's Digest. 
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FBI Data On JFK .11 So What Else Is New? 
t ASH! NG'Ft)N i UP! 	spirat's, and eautiutit'nI the 	had letters written to Oswald 	ttrwi'n or in,arrt', was taken 	tt-t fs nain.- mt history " 	11.14 ili's',-iI it'- \l,r'.'-, !I '. I 	rim:. - .t 	a:g 	tiqit,lir trt.n 	o,'r,' I 	wirk'-i Once-secret Fill files yield 	White lious.' against issuing a 	from Cuba "referring to the job 	seriously arid run down 	\kn 	by 1- 111  agent.s pre- 	i(u.s ia. niarrii'cl a l(us'man, 	St Iiui. wrote' lb.' H1! for 	I Ii.' Fill rh t'R 'ti b.;!) tri.in 

'i.ught 	to 	r.'nnun(-,- 	his 	information iii. I )swakl for her 	U( h unusual pl:u-e 	a' ft' 

not hing to undercut the Warren 	st ate'timt'nt 	categorically 	he was going to do." 	
lboot-t'r's test imony 	and the 	'n1 when 	(i'.wal.l was in 	

titiietitti;,, rt1urn.'tI 	ii it tl,,ss, lb.' Fill prii i(iI'4l it 	.ti'1 F.uha5s .til .-Th."r:' 
('onullission's judgment that 	denying thus That was 20 day's 	And less than tour hours after 	aw t'SOIit' 	investigation 	t.'r,iittt'nly (lliestlouii'.l ftit twtt 	

to lb.- trut*'.t Stats's ,,nitl 	'ml, 	miii ttm.'ti IA'ri - ti Iii.' in b"r 	Naii Party un;.ni,.inil,'r G. 
l' hlarvt'y Oswald killed John 	after the assasination. 	

Kennedy was assassinated, 	helped the eotiiIiissiofl to 	
lays 	aitl h. 	- 'tranitically F'. Kennedy 	alone, unaided 

w.'t'k_', Ia'ftir,' tI.- •, '.t'strtatiori 	lb.- bl,'s ill-  shtw 	I!r,ovt'r 	i.r.t 	fri Ilo' k'.s cli and ''nimoved by an overriding 	Although the file's art' vague 	Hoover told officials Oswald 	runt luk' in 1$4 that a - 'j'r' 	linus-I' - 	tttiiitii.i •'ithi'r Kin' 
tm-il to to-turn to i(tLs,i;, 	 'il a tan.iwritt.-n order to 	

itussian ''nihas pr'. 
hostility' to his environment - 	tn what i'tnange'tI his mind, by- 	"very- probably''' was the killer. 	1*1 rushy 'bse'ontente'd'' Oswald 	ti-tb III I ),sllas Patrolman ,j I) 	

t'.ii i i' 	t 	his ii,iiuthi 	
I tranl,mtion,', it t orre'sp 

May l%1 the' late' Fill director, 	hoover said he had not turned 	ubon,' 	killed 	K.'nnt'ily 	I ipji-t, w ho trod to arrest hut 	I is' F Iii lilt's b-st ify to the 	

hut '' dlii F iii igs'nit .l,,H,i.'s 
But the half-ton of raw data 

tt'stifsing to the Warren ('oHm- 	the letters over to the Warren 	
ii, tboh. al  folliw.u;m to t- .'r 

iui,ti - ttl ''by 	an overriding 	.itti-r tin' issassinatuon 	 - 	

- 	ll't'1 	i tOifrt5'II .t 	sd'. itt 	the 
'n '- trio, (l'. ,iip •inil hi 	' - 

contains enough accounts of 	
' 	 hAtuhuIs to IlLs t'rlvlr(lrUlt'iit -- 	 'host iut tori' • lash,'s with a 	 liii ki'-w t, tort'ttani Ow alil ri lu.mini' i''tt'-r -, r.-fle'c false' invt'stigat,,' starts and 	ision, sw ore he could not find 	('omnnissiori because he was not 	

%t ,srrs'ni ('sinai I ssiiin . tiiwtl 	ii\sii,l,' l..i'I .ini sIi,w how 	 It. it. ffiirts to rat urn It itU '.e ,i, ait,sbls' if killinir Ks'nin,'iiy 
intriguing 	unsolved clue's 	to 	'.iny stint illa of evidence 	certain of their veracity'. 	it 	541111 	lack 	I(utiy, 	

1fl5.-(l antI il,'fitit (halil 	t.ital w a-. il'i,-i's suin-r iSIiifl 	
It" htjr,',, f,i.-j lii warn lb.' 	-Sri 	,t kwi'Ii, fit.- ti.iy s 

1 	feed 	rather than quench 	 any foreign -oftsplrae-y 	
The' Fill documents give the 	.'nir4lgtl, was tinassusti'el w lie-it 	

Inn r,ilibly, liii st.-niigraphiit tin 	.-Sg.'nt' 	n.'piirts'i 	t tiit 	S.-, re-1 S.' 	it,' ii 	Ow aI,I's 	ti,' ,i,ss,a.sitiatitii, sent tI' F I that culminated in t in' assassi 
ni.iiltituth' of runspirac') thit'o' 	or any ilolltt'stic' conspiracy 	

world an iritinrate' glimpse into 	lie' killed Oswald 	
iliiiimsigrIphIu 	r.-i olils itt his 	(nswalii's wit,-, \I,mr in,i, hail hi-n 	lirs'e'n, " 	ii I),sll,ms the il.sy 	a li,st at 27 names ii! 	'ttpI.' nation of President    K e'nne'd y 

rue's 	
all S'5htaUSti C. Investigation 	UswiItI's 	flussiati 	wilt', 	qu.'.sti..nuiimg w"r,' nail,' 	te'th • le'4irO'iI, her ii 1Oitth X 	K'nn'iIs roil'- in in p,'n 'sr k 	't-' 	.11.- I '.dll his gru:ip 	I-- 

	

Est'n J Edgar hI(i(te'('r for a 	 involving ',wi Interviews and 	Mar ina wider Fill questioning, 	i iji 24. 	s. well knti,wnt to 	
rse'.l and thr'-.- Ii lb 	W. f , :. 	•, , 	

' 	' 	 4 , 	., ;, I 	f ,, . .i' I asian 	. 	: ' - 
tine' consiel,'mt'ti th pessibility 	The tiles also reveal that 20 	undertaken at a Ittinle'nt ol 	offered her own theory, tb, Fill 	It,, Flu 	'lit.' furs-au kept labs 	

1iiefl,f 'ii ,in,,tl.rr 
that Oswal,I was the' .tge'nit iii a 	clays after Kennedy was killed. 	national ilesp4l,r amial anxiety. 	n ecorits show 	Slit' said her 	ii hut lit s'i' if h. had h.i'tt "(ort'u$:ni or subve'rsis," ,'un 	lIttvcr reported that the' Fill 	i':vt'ry tip, nil ni;gtt,'r htiw wilti. 	hiLsiumni ' hail an sibst'sitri tip 	tr:iioi'l i 	.i 	it .10,111 	iii- 	\ti- 	., b 	. 

'FBI Director Retiring 	 ~ ''. '/2 - PRICE' 	~ ~ 	 I- 

Clarence Kelly: Historian With A Badge 
WASHINGTON UI'I 	In 	''As you probably know," 	''In 19(k1 	the requirements 	the t'onnuUnit) " 	 . - 	' 	- 

early England, sheriffs had an 	K,'lley 'aid, ''F:nghand back 	of a policeman were' very 	K,'ii,'y made clear tie kt,'s not t'ffetliv.' way' to pursue a 	then was 'lividt'd into counties, 	simple'. In addition It, certain 	favor s.'If.apxtinted vigilantes lawbreaker the'y raised a ''hut' 	called shires, whoe chief law 	physical requirements, it was anti cry '' and all able-bodied 	officer was the siiire'-ret've, or 	nis't- essary that he t* able to 	But it' .dso "ntphsizeil that niten were required It. )oin in the' 	she-rift " 	 read and write, do simple arith. 	coope'ratuani with the Police has chase It was a time not to. 	In those- (lays. the sheriffs 	net ic and 	have is fair 	ttistont'ally 	in-en a duty 

	

The source of this historical 	 knowledge of the city." 	rather than an option. f

against (Tillie Ls Fill Director 

ootnote toth age old war 	'in effect, every 	
Kelley's comment: "The 	"The official call to action 

- , 
ç 

same' was true of most te'rnmieel to hue and cry'' - was a 	
' 

Clarence Kelley.
citizen was a 	departments of that day. But, stern SUIIilflOft 	 e' ni s for all free 	 ". 

	

Kelley is not plugging for 	
as barbers over the centuries to assist in the pursuit of 	 . citizen posses, nor does he w ant 	

A - 
People to take the law into their 	policeman, 	have "valved into surgeons, so justice," Keller said. "hearing 	 '4 	 - 

own hands. He cites historical ill-trained 	rookies 	have this alarm, one was duty-bound 	 ' references in speeches to show 	responsible for the 	evolved, and are still evolving, to help rundown the fleeing 	 ' 	 ' '' 	 . into welltrauneti professionals" 	lawbreaker Failure' to do so 	 . - 	 ' 	

, 
s11 Ii 

there is nothing new about his 	
was in itself a grave' offense." 	j, Kelley repeatedly preaches 

call for 	comniunity"wide' 	good conduct of 	tus gospel of "citizen invol. 	K,'lle'y also IIi's historical 
''crime resistance," or tmis 
ifl.SLstence that the public niust 	 v('nIit'nt" in law enforcement, 	pre't- edt'nts tit urging people to help the police if crime is to be 	other members of 	saying it is "absolutely crucial" inform police when thc' know 	_______ ste'mnmne-ci 	 to success in reducing crime, of am serIous wrongdoing 

	

These historical references 	the community.' 	Ne'lley'the.hjstonan takes over 	"('e'rtainl) one of the ttlilest also reveal that Kdlley', a 	
to prose it its nothing new. proven nt'thod.s of ru ceting our policeman all his adult life who 

will retire Jan. 1 after directing 	executed royal writs and were 	"&s you are probably aware', runmnititnmt'nts is that of 4ietiicv- 
the F'III for 4 	years, is a 	originally responsible for not 	the 'hut' and cry" concept of ing a flow at infoniiation from 
history buff as well, withem- 	only for police and jails, but tax early England was firmly citizens who either have knowl. 
phasis on law enforcement. collection as well. Kelley- said. 	rooted in a peacekeeping edge of or have been witnesses 

Kelley recently- gave mern 	
In several peeches Kelley sibility'," Kelley told the Great. speech last year 

system of mutual respon. to crUties, ' Ke'lley- said ill a 
hers of the Nebraska Sheriff's has stressesi advance's made in er Dallas 

Crime Commission in Association a lesson about the 	police training since the 	 'This net boil w as 114(1st1975 .ech 	
effective in our ('olonial 	 ('l4.ItEN('E KELLY 

title they bold, noting that the 	nation's first police' school 
office of sheriff is "steeped in 	began in lh'rke'ley-. Calif., in 	''in effect," Kelley said, 	period," Ke'lk') said 'in thae 	tier," 	 ' tradition and history dating 	1908 He quotes a report former 	''every citizen was a police. days, citizens shared a d 	

iIjstiturat, f,'lniij.s ,tet m ee'pl 	''it was, in fact, .'pet'ted that elicit of .Iarkness,' 	Ke 
,der 
lIi' back to ninth-century En- 	Chief C. B. Ilorrall wrote in 1947 	loan, responsible for the good 	felt obligation to lli5'I)Ivt' thi'nii. 	mble'-t)ujje'ii ( itiie'ns take' torus s,litl 	(lose' connntunt 	tie's gland'' 	 about Lee', Angeles police: 	conduct of other members f se'lve's in ke'e'ping law and or- 	'landing 	night 	watch to fusli'r,sl a mutual contcc'r: 	-- 

Senate Demos Push 150 
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F'ittwe'rs" renditions of enor-
mous court backlogs in their 
state's and the "hard working" 
nature of the judges. 

The House committee bill, 
unlike the Senate's, calls on 

ANALYSIS 

11) lilA K. ALLEN 
WASHINGTON i UI'! 	- 

President Carter will have a 
chance' to "shape the face of 
Just ice for a generation " when 
Congress delivers huit next 
year one of the fruits of Pus 
election victors 	a polit ical 
pluili dangling almost ISO new 
ft'it'r,mI judgeships 

But within that gift lie's a 
potential conflict between the 

ally n cu wit able'. - - "acs Rep 
('harle's Wiggins, i(4'alif 

Carter has already sit up 
mde'pe'nde'nt panels to give hum 
a pool of five qualitie'eI Ik'OPle 
for each circuit court vacancy'. 
But he kept the district t'.turt..s in 
the political realni. 

So far, t',mrte'r hi' ;u:e-I 10 
circuit judges an. 	I district 
judges - 

refused to go along with the 
Senate provision to carve a new 
circuit court from the sprawl-
ing 5th Circuit that covers 
l)ixie. 

Opponents of the move 
contend the current system of 
patronage - theoretically 
che'ckeei by the Senate cunfir-
nation process -- has worked 
eet'll, most sitting judges, in- 

An exhibition of drawings of on Chi'istmas angels 

as conceived by 60 to 70 wung mentally retarded 

artists will be held at the Maitland Art Center, 

vi here a reception will be held Sunday from 1-5 p.m. 

For the second year fod angels made by the 

Central Florida Sheltered Workshop in Orlando will 
be sold at a booth in Robinson's in the Altamonte 

ii 	C~l. nt the angels last ni 	linie of peace and gocKiwill. is an object of con- 	churches were %triliped of ornamentation, organs 	and Fashion Square Ma 5 	 . 

Let Panel Probe 	I *' 	 trove rsy carted away and religious singing was restricted to 	year raised S700O for the orkshop. - 

Education Needs 	ANGLE -WALTERS 	 VIEWPOINT 
The home. The classioom. The teacher. The 

Yen Def icit 

	

television set. They're all being pointed to as u 	Driver 
main culprit as discussion swirls about those 

	

Functional Literacy Tests administered to 11th 	

Heading The results were less than encouraging. but- \ 	 - Education 
tressing already preconceived notions of how good :-_ 

	

graders in Seminole and other Florida counties 	

___ 
or bad the educational s)steln really is. 

	

But which one, or combination of them, is the 	
Not  E 	 For Record real culprit? That's the proverbial $64,000 question question 

- 	

B) DON GRAFT 

left in the wake of those tests. And the whole matter 
raises more questions than it answers. 	 WASHINGTON - In the years since World 

	

Who's to blame? Is it the teachers? Are they ill. 	War II, it has become a ritual element of 

	

trained, incompetent, or both? Is it that the kids 	
high school one day and requests his or her 

	

don't ant to learn? Are they being motivated to 	parents' permission to enroll in the school's 	 _ç ' 	- 	
- 	 int'gabilhon terms of international dealings. F 

American life - The teenager comes home from 	 - 	 - 	
No matter ho you look at it, even in the usual 

learn? Where should that motivation begin? 	 driver education program. 
- 

	

The latest thrust has been offered by Florida 	The parents readily agree, assuming that the 	
billion is big money 

 And no matter from ,where you look at it, 

	

Secretary of State and prospective Democratic 	course is far superior to either the commercial 	 Washington or Tokyo, it presents a big problem 

	

gubernatorial candidate Bruce Smathers. lie 	instruction offered by driving schools or the 	 I 	 This is Japan's share of the U.S. tradep
deficit- one for the record book. that is heading 

train a friend or relative. 

	

suggests the blame can be laid principally on the 	blind-leading-the-blind alternative of learning 	 ), 	
toward a year-end total of $30 billion 
Washington WOuld greatly appreciate Tokyo compelled to take a test themselves, 	

agenda: In many states, 16- and 17-year-olds can 	

naket to more foreign goods. Preferably 

	

Predictably, the teachers throughout Florida and 	be licensed to drive only after successfully 	 , 

	

teachers, and even suggests that the teachers be 	
The teenager, however, often has a hidden 	

(10mg something about it, like opening its hrne 

score. At least their spokesmen do, 	 must wait until 18, and for an adolescent that 	 - 

	

Seminole County consider Smathers all wet on that 	completing a driver education course. All others 	 1. ' - 	 stamped Made in Ameri" 
ihe gross imbalance is a fiscal em 

barrassnient straining relations between the tu 

	

But even Smathers' suggestion itself raises 	additional year or two can be an eternity. 	 . -. 	

countries. Moreover, it is a major factor in the 

	

questions. What form would the test take? What if 	But now a Washington-based safety 

	

the' failed? Should that test alone determine their 	organization with impeccable credentials has 	
, 	 dollar's decline on world money markets I' is 

fueling protectionist sentiment in the United 

	

woth - or should their methods and means of 	produced a meticulously researched study 	
'; 

	

communications with their students weigh in the 	 States, particularly in the steel industry where it 
conclusively demonstrating that the driver 
education-early license approach leads to 	

translates into job layoffs in Youngstown, Gary 
and Bethlehem. 

	

final equation? Is their collegiate training lacking? 	thousands of unnecessary highway fatalities 	
, , 

i'1ij. 	 And it is rocking Japan's own economy in a 
each year. 

	

In his criticism of Smathers' proposal, Gene 	Even more startling, the authors of the study if -.. , holding operation, the Bank of Japan has been 

	

Grooms, executive director of the Seminole 	conclude that even if early' licensing is 	 i!' t 	 -'. -"'. 	- 	 sopping up billions of excess dollars to keep the eliminated, high school driver education "would 	
dollar-yen exchange rate relatively stable, But 

	

Education Association SEA', offers an alternative 	
not 1e of any demonstrated benefit in reducing 	

there is clearly an end to that particular road 

	

suggestion. "Families should turn off the 	
crash involvement." 	 NATION WINDOW 	 And the prospect that the yen may eventually 

	

television.. .and spend the rest of the time talking 	
The study of the effect of driver education in 	

rise sharply in value, thus raising the price of 

	

with their kids," he says. "They should spend that 	
zi states during the late l%Os and early 1970s time making sure their kids are learning 
was conducted by Drs. Leon S. Robertson and 	\/u/ ho Wears Seatbelts? 	Japanese goods on world markets and 

threatening the nation's export lifeline', is 
depressing the Tokyo stock mark.'t 

	

multiplication tables, reading to them, learning 	Paul L. Zador. 	

Wastunglon sees it as not Just a bilateral 
their problems.,." 	 Both ure affiliated with the Insurance 	

By RICHARD NEWCOMBE 	 church attenders suggests that they could also be problem but a threat to world economic health. 

	

There is no question that today's children spend 	Institute for Highway Safety', a highly respected 	
BALTIMORE fUPII - More than likely- the lacking in social support from outside groups." threatening to push. the interlocked industrial 

	

too many hours in front of the tube. Statistics tell us 	independent organization that has been in 
the motorist who doesn't wear seatbelts doesn't go to the study said. "Such persona present serious economies into a n'e* bownwrd sptral. Rarely' 

	

this regularly. So TV probably is one culprit, but it 	forefront of efforts to improve the nation's roads, church, doesn't 
visit the dentist or doctor 	challenges to health educators." 	 bothered by uthiWtions in advising others on how 

	

certainly is not the only one, nor is turning it off the 	cars and drivers, 	
regularly, didn't go to college and feels 	The study notes: "In 1974, nearly' 80 percent of to run their economies, it would like to see Japan 

To blame 	for the lack of academic 	demonstrated by the state-by-state motor vehicle fatalities involved the occupants 	along with that other standout creditor. West 
of the computations to take into account two 

only answer. 	 The care with which the study was done 13 powerless to change an unsatisfactory position in 	

of a moving vehicle. Most of these deaths cod Gernnyi stimulate the home economy in orders' 

adjustment life. 

also more than likely, the same motorist 	have been prevented by the use of seat belts." to increase absorption of both its own production 

	

achievement is like blaming its violence for 	relatively obscure factors that contribute 	
can't be convinced to wear seatbelts, even 	But despite the effectiveness of seatbelts, and foreign industrial output. 

violence in the real world. 	 heasily to fatal crashes - rural roads and wet 	

inflatiorir:, 

about on though that failure could lead to death. 	hleLsing said they are worn by only 	
Tokyo is having difficulty working up mu. 

	

One thing is unarguabie, however, TV certainly 	pavements. 	
That negative assessment of motorists who fourth of the motorists all the time and another 	

essentially- 

	

does not enhance the student's knowledge of the 	Robertson and ZaJor even considered the 	don't wear seatbelts came after a survey of 1,200 fourth sometimes. About halt of the motorists enthusiasm for such an 

	

English language. In their zealousness to sell, 	possibility that accident rates might be higher p 	
number of new faces labeled as U.S sym. 

ersons conducted by two professors at the 	usually don't bother to buckle up. 	 1 course. A cabinet reshuffle has brought in . 

	

advertisers take too many liberties with the 	among 16-and 17-year-olds because they are new 	Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene and Public 	The study- points out most legislative ap- pathiiers, but whether policy as well as face is 

	

language, using catchy phraseology to hook the 	and inexperienced drivers. 	 Health. 	 proachesto seat belt use have been unsuccessfW, involv
ed is yet to be seen. 

	

many of your youngsters can't speak or write the 	of fatal crashes among those who didn't take 

	

viewer. So why should we be so surprised that 	But the research demonstrated that the rate 	The purpose of the study' - published in the including requiring buzzers and lights as 	
There is no argument between Tokyo and American Journal of Public Health's November reminders that the belts have not been fastened. Washington 

as to the existence and seriousnes language properly? driver education courses and waited until 18 or 19 	Issue - was to determine what kind of person 	"What we tried to do is find out who doesn't use 

	

We have our work cut out for us,This is not a 	to be licensed differed little from their early. 	fails to use seatbelts and how their use could be seat belts of the problem, but the Japanese stubbornh tb 

localized problem, it faces communities around 	
- what type of person, so we can see licensed peers who had the benefit of two years' 	increased, 	 what can be done to change his or her m 	

Insist on being most concerned with its ('ff('ds orind," experience. 	
"c of the ways people take care of them' hlelsin 	 their own economy 

	

g said. 	
And that economy, for all that it ma be tht- 

the' nation. 	 Connecticut, Delaware, Iowa, Maine, 	selves is by wearing seat belts," said Knud J. 	Not much, the study concluded, 	
exceedin'h 

	

But educators, parents and community leaders 	Maryland, Michigan, New York, North Carolina, 	Hehing, who conducted the survey- along with 	" 	 world's most dynamic, rests on an This leaves mandatory 
passive restraint fragile foundation. Japan must export to I,%- k' 

in Seminole can take the lead. They can set out 	Pennsylvania, Virginia and Washington are 	Dr. George W. Comstock. "It's like brushing systems such as air bags, seat belts that 

	

to isolate the pertinent questions and seek answers, 	among the states that Issue early licenses to 	your teeth. 	 automatically deploy- when the door Is shut, or And with no significant indigenous resources 

	

instead of calling, names, trying to fix blame and 	graduates of driver education courses.) 	 other than the awesome industriousness of it"We found that people who don't wear seat ether approaches requiring no conscious action 	
it must import all of the raw 

In 1975, approximately 4.000 drivers who had Own People, letting the matter get emotionally out of hand. 	not reachttj their 1h birthday were Involved in 	belts are less likely to visit their dentist and by occupants of the vehicle, as virtually the only 
material necessary to manufacture the essential doctorregularly compared with people who feasible alternative for reducing death 

from exports. it the United States is inconvenienced 

	

Why not set up a panel of educators, parents, 	fa crashes. in about half of those accidents, always we
ar them or even wear them only de

gree'," the study' said. 	
mercy. or that of any other similarly- aggressive 

automobile accidents to any substantial 	by the oil cartel. Japan is completely at its 

	

laymen, to talk with other educators, parents and 	only one car wasinvolved— thus eliminating the sometimes," Helsing said. 
laymen and zero in on the dilemma? 	 possibility of blaming the "otherdrjvt,"orm 	

"Thepictureofa person least likely to use seat supplier. 

	

The panel could take a close look at teacher 	other exte' nal factor. 	
belts thus emerges as someone who 	no 	

Please Write 	 Asa matter of fact, oil happens to be a ery 

	

training and preparation for classroom work. The 	"Parents have been misled to believe that schooling 
past high school, who feels that his or 	

gj case in the Japanese point. 

	

home situation can be compared among parents 	driver education decreased the risk of their 
her station in life is unsatisfactory, and who feels 	Letters to the editor are wrkomr-d for - 	While the U.S.'Japanese imbalance is huge, it 

	

and checked out. For instance: how much TV is 	
conclude. "The estimate of 2,000 fatal crashes 
children's involvement in crashes," the authors 	

powerless to change at least some aspects of it." 	publication, All letters must be signed, with a is no t the major contributor to the chronic 

	

allowed compared with study time? What kind of 	
that would be prevented (annually) if persons the study said. 	 mailing address and. If possible, a telephone 

American deficit. Oil plays that role. 

	

parental motivation is provided? From educators, 	under 18 were not licensed in a very' con- 	"There is little question that socio-economic 	number so the Identity of the writer may he' 	A case can be made by the Japanese that 

	

we can ask: how can we best measure a teacher's 	servative, minimum estimate." 	 factors, especially' education, show the greatest 	it'd. The Evening Herald will respect the t Washington finds it more convenient to lean on a 

	

performance? Where does classroom discipline fit 	Robertson and Zador properly refuse to go association with seat belt usage, it said. 	 wishes ofwriterswhodo not w out their names 
vulnerable trading partner than on the oil 

	

in and how does it affect the teaching and learning 	beyond their data, stating that "physical and 	Another observation was that those who don't 	In print. The Evening Herald also reserves prolucers, not to mention exercising some processes? 	 emotional maturity as factors in crash in- use seat belts are less likely to go to church. 	the right to edit letters to eliminate libel 
or to energy' selI-iiscipline 

	

and namecalling. 	
- 	- 

	

Sure. Again, questions. But it beats blame-fixing 	volvement artnot well understood." 	 "The fact that non-users tend to be infrequent conform to space requirements. 	 They could have a point. 
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Author Warned Diet Could Be Fatal 
WASHINGTON - There is now indisputable disregarded Blackburn's red flag warning and not be sold over the counter. He cited a report 'Y method of shedding pounds and unwittingly' documentation that Dr. Robert Linn, the guru of 	went ahead with publication, 	 the Center for 

Disease Control that Says begins the diet without medical guidance. the controversial and possibly lethal liquid 	Blackburn wrote Linn that the book should "adequate data is not available to link definitely 	Blackburn posted this alert protein diet. Ignored a warning by a respected 	not be published because long-term mdical the diet to the deaths." 	 in his letter' "No
opatlent fasting (that is by a dieter on his own medical authority and rushed into print with his 	studies of the diet were still incomplete. The 	But Senate investigators, having analyed the CW' be undertaken until complete history, best-seller book, "The last Chance Diet." 	Harvard professor also voiced serious alarm same report and spoken 

with medical experts, physical ewn, laboratory' tests, EKG and chest 0,W 4 Linn was told in unmistakable language that that obese men and women would embark on the say otherwise. "it appears now that there may film have been completed." publication of the book could lure millions of 	diet without carefully controlled medical be a direct cause-and-effect relationship bet- 	In fairness, it should be noted that lznn overweight Americans Into taking dangerous 	supervision. 	 ween the use of this liquid i protein) as part of the 	
In 

in his book that the regimen and the and unnecessary health risks. Various brands of 	Indeed, congressional investigators told Us protein-sparing diet and the deaths," they products he recommended be used only under 

	

- 	 - 	 predigested liquid protein are available over the 	that as many as of every 100 persons who are concluded uninously. 	
medical supervision. counter without a doctor's prescription, 	on the crash diet are without proper medical 	As one doctor to another, Blackburn told 	

But at another point, he told his readers "the 

	

0 	:..:::::: 	
. :;::L', 	 Government Investigators suspect that at 	care. 	 lAtin: "Youhavea1readymadeamajorrn 	

protein sparing fast Is a sate nutritlona: least 31 reported deaths may be linked to the 	In his futile appal to Unn, Blackburn by starting patients out on a f 	protocol 	 program cannot fail. Only you can diet. The diet combines lasting with the use of pleaded: "I cannot overstate the need for the (procedure) without completing their medical 
'All ... Re assured that the protein sparing has the liquid, 	 careful protection of these patients who have workup. You should initiate nutritional no 

major shie effects," The warning to lAtin that publication was expended $10 billion a year in search of an easy education and behavior modification which 
	

Some readers, therefore, have concluded that premature and rash was sounded by Dr. George answer that they can buy. Again, I urge you to requires classes, written material and careful 
the diet is medically sound. "Alter reading the Blackburn, a Harvard Medical School professor consider carefully the long term consequence of patient counseling. We have conclusive proof book," one dieter told us, "I 

got the imptessior' 
who is widely credited with pioneering the liquid rushing out a book that would misrepresent a that modified fasting alone is 

worthless withoutthat seeing a doctor wasn't all that necessary" r protein concept. We have ohlalned a copy of the 	potentially helpful therapy." 	 these other disciplines." 	
Footnote: SeTI. Charles Percy, R-111. has ' 'i''' ',' - stern letter that Blackburn fired off to Linn after 	finn denied in a telephone interview with our 	

Congressional probers charge that lAtin's called on the Food and Drug Administration to reading galley proofs of "'The fast Chance associate Giry Cohn and Jim Grady that he book devotes "only want attention" to these order 
the removal of the liquid protein from 

Diet." 	 acted hastily and irreaponsibly. Other doctors, essential procedures. They are seriously con- over4le.,ou,g isles usd11 
it Is proven safe. The 

'What if nobody shows up to our party? liii 	
Approximately two and a half million copies he said, applauded the publication of the book. ctrned that the public looks at "The Last Chance 

FDA has merely proposed that all liquid protein 
be like another CAIRO CONFERENCE!" 	of the book have been published since [inn [Inn agreed, however, that liquid protein should Diet" as just another faddish do-it-yourself Products carry a warg 
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prerogat ive of senators to 	.srtt'r to liii the slots it create's 	eluding Supreme Court jus- 

control the nomination of 	strictly on merit by setting Up tices, canoe from political ranks 
federal judge's in their slate's 	mechanics for independent .. 	and are also highly- qualified. 

and (arte'rt. 1976 campaign 	lection panels like those al- 	Naming judges "is a political 

promise that ''1111 federal 	ready in use by senators from problem and one for which the 
- judge's and prosecutors should13 states. The house committee' ore'sident should be held politi' 

- be .sppornteei strictly tin the 
basis of merit without any 
cunsuile'rat ion ttf political aspect 
or influence 

-' 	 CUSHIONY 
1 h,'re is little question about 

the need to t'zpanei the' courts or 	 CREPE the nn'e'ti to have qualified 
judge's fill the new positions 	 TO SOFTEN Tb.' question is how litany 
judges are needed and how they 	 YOUR STEP will ii' appointed 

Si-nate 	itepublicami 	lA'adcr 	 ' - - '" - "10 11?..' SOU'?S - 
hlttw,irtl Baker wryly note's the 	 "' 	• OOktrtq tOC O.i't" . ?hes, H050 

tendency ''to spawn new judges 	 "I'PCS 500.15 C,iSuaIs pct?oerT' 

tioni.'' although the last time 	 - 	 !r'Out ',?lied 
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in 1110, under ltichlird Nixon 	 m t F? and v a lue I p' ,' 
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Ironically, it was the Water'   
	' r. ts 

gat.' affair and the impeach-
. .Q

'\ 	 - - 
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nne'nt hearings that kept "I 	-' 

	

Congress from getting around 	
( 

to the court expansion bill in 

	

1973, 1974 and 1975 and, "Once' 	 • 

	

into the e'lection year '196i 	 , 

then po 	maylitics 	ay have been a 	 , 

factor," 	explains 	a 	
. 

	

-, - knowledgeable Senate source 	 i~ J, 
What he meant was the 

- I'nmocratuc majority was in no  
mood to let a Hepublican 

: president fill 4111 those judge- 
ships 	moore than have ever 

	

lkt'navailah)le before It waited 	I 	hush 
until this year, watha Democrat ', - I%.ppki 
in the' White house, to start 

- - noosing. 
The Senate bill adds 35 new /.,:"suri fhrd circuit court judges and 113 

district judges. The House' 
Judiciary Conumiittee' has ap- 

O 

	

provel 110 district judges, anti 	:' 

the House will act on the bill 
early next year. 
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of subcommittee with 81 district - 7 
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- 	 p.110*5' 	
' 	372 6151' l'all 	IlL 	LIC??I'I 	A,, 	. 	 -- 	 - 	- 	- 

,, 	 caIc Mary - 	3 P4W 	l'j bath new 	WADDLE C-INItIAL STORE 	'- - 	 ' 	-- - ci.s'rs 	large corner 	CI 	•f'.,d 	5JP( 4 	3 	BR. 	I'; 	bath 	Lu 	a 	homes 	Under 123.000 with leSt 	 sist 	M AVE '4uE 	
58-Bicycles 1,41k yard COs,'red palo & arg. 	home Or! 	19 	Ic' in San larva 	'han 	1150 	down 	GOvernment 	

7 " l 	Colo'Iy 	5150 	A 	-_______ 	 - 	- - Stor.sge building 	133,900 	 Sl,t 	BR 	plan. 	* w 	carpe' 	lu'ridulg 	Builder 	3733711 	EQual 	
. 	STEAL 	Oak (bejt 	l drawers 	Plenty 	Qf 	bc',cles 	f 	e 	fon 

C,INLuA APE' A 	
entral 	lilA 	eat in 	IChwi 	HCuS'ng Opportunit1 	

130 	Med.terrarean 	BR 	Su'te, 	Cbr,stmas, $2730 each 	t,s I met 	3 BR 	7 	palo I More' 	Just 	 -- 	

1750. Covch 1 (rid 	I Jamson) 	g.rlS 	2136 Gre Dr . 	Sa"o'o 
'8USINESS$ERYICELI$1INO 

_____________ 	

CONSULTOUR HEJOB 

91 	fami5 	room 	0" 	 . 	
' t'c 'v' lt'rigr, "ceded .ler' 	5250 	Upright 	Carpet 	sweeper 	Cl4 	322 0411 block 	C 	& 	' 	aImMI 	

Sanford's 	Sales 	Leader 	" -is ar eieplq,t Sear 	"ar. 	123 	blonde desk & clam. 520 	II ru don V tell People 	'A 

new 	$41 9(0 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO T 
H AL COLBERT REALTY, 	322- 2420 	

' 	ass I ri 	'11 	trill 	ie 	!t'. 	C.anbage DIsposal 	cn' new, $10 	'tie, l 	ng to know' n 	,i'ir 	allef' 	 sell fr 130 	A.it 0p -C. bo, 	151 	It" 	a 	'astf,e-t 	a.d 	1 	Ca' 	ç S 	664 4651 	 122 $611 	r 5)1 9991 	 - ___________________________ 

3 237832 	Multiple Listing Service 	
home I (SR 	I' 	bath. 	

'raps Steel, RockS A me Slq51 	___________ - _______________ 	 ____________________________ 

pet %t.r'9 Ill' Ai 71)14 	 ANYTIME 	 llr,i' InSt or nelimem,nt riomr' 2 	.5.rsio.vsllL.nlelsS.,,s 	Ira'ler 	
. 	 Air Conditioning 	Home impr0veryvnts 	 .gtit Fuling 

(114 	I b.6ll 	
I'.6(lS 	P.610 	Storms 	Grease 	59-Wwisical 	rcI'ndIse 	 - - 	 ______________________________ 	

- MIRA(L I (014(11(11 CO 	
S 	• 	- "'C' 	' 	4"O 	(.!n or 	carp,.rr., 

I.e.. 	172 1357 	377 	I7 	377 Il?? 	

9 	25.65 	deal f 	b'g fam11 	Also has 	I 	
, 	)2! Elm A.. 	 322 313 I 	I' 	u- -. 	'' 	"as 	Orga'is 	.4,.., i"' 	', 	 '' " 

	'nd 	'' "eS 	32 	v's 	 ..' 	' 	-.sjr,, 1140. 
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REALTORS 	 till'gar 	apt Ioi.iteonren.t 	Many 	- 	- 	

- 	 p 	""'Ii 	LesSon's 	lr,ar 	 ..,. 	

.: 	',', 	 ''. 	Ifl'Oi2! 	.' 	'3235C1 	 ,,C', 	ist53'I 

	

* 	 PARK 	""ray 	
lm ,(at' 	14 , 	(rawer'. 	5? 	iarp, 	I'd lW[ 	Group 	BOb B1L S 	 l.. 	.. 	, 	- 	 ' 	

4 
.5uijp' wh.6l 	0 do alt 	1*0 7  SaIl 	- - 	 - 	. 	

- 	 Old,, home rI 9000 cOnd 	3 (SR. I 	
worms 	II 	Alto 	Peat 	trip U scoun 	MuIc 	Cen'e' 	,; 	 .'..' 

'. 'I 	•.t ,s •U 'UI 	'Ut'. 	- 
Quail, 	II bushel 	WPiOl,talp 	ri 

One 	Trip Quid 	eaS, Wan' Ad 	
balh 	Ig 	eat in 	s'tchwi 	OnI, 	

cØt'ne, 	S 	buShels 	a' 	 " 	 '' 	 - 	 Beau 	Care 	 "çrS'oa5 	
-- 	 lnsution 

I ren(rr 	Ave 	377 2753 	 . :' .,ip 	'C' 	PAl 	
- 	 & 

a., 	'Ic magic number 's 	
, 	 ______________ 7611 	n 13 1  $99) 	 BATEMAN 	REALTY 	 more 	7k 	pe' 	UuStmf'l 	RAGO', 	.,vr.g 	0 a ner PIO,..e 	tô'' 	

i'i nt 	I r'uror a. e.'er'or 	i 	 _-----

_.___2 -- 	 MARk(l 	2445 	San'ona 	A. 

______________________________________________ 	 _______________________________________________ 

2 lIla horn, on corner lot, nc, Qsi'et 	
Ileig Peas (state firoker 

- 	- 	--' 	
WIT T 	REALTY 	S.6riford 	577 143t 	 *lh a want ad 	 , 	'.'.l 05 	 5 410'. 	 imali 	ocis 	hre 	est.ma!ei 	(a' 	

'',', ."..I' 	' 	'' 	'• 

ni'!',t' 	Sell 	''don't 	needs 	IasI 	
• 	 Large 	pr 	I 

sec tiOri 	CIfiSe 	to 	shopping 	
' 	 24355 	Sanford Ave 	 l4( 4C 	' ..,lE 32' 	 . 	

- 	.'*. . 	'' 	

• 	n' is. 	C-roan 	$ kevtu.,,'l 	C ri 	 i. 14I 	'' 'U 	)•'$ S'i 	 Til 7532 	 ,, 	, 

i,-. 	r'' 	!1p,,', 	•,.,• 	 .a'eu' 	anytime 	90 	734 351' 	, 	. 	i 	. 	•'. 	._a 	4 
Its 000 	125 0543 	

331 OlSleves 	372 7443 	333 717) 	' 	 4linleL&jInJtI.I6,f 	 speale' 	pCn(u%SiCn 	.,'.,v',.". 	 __________________________________ 	. 	- ------- - - -- - - -- - 	
'. 	' '' I 

"'" 

es 	373 4767 	372 0779. 	Ml 	 s:s 	e'; '1ys Johnny Walker 	-' 	- 	- 	- 	

' 	 LAKE MARY" 	 ___________________ 	__________________ 

- 	Law,, & garden Equipment 

'd.c ni,'s. pa.r.I rig I 'epar 	________________________ 

ReAl (stale. InC 	 * 	71C'7 AMELIA 	2 lIP 	I bath, good 	 Visit (bytes P lQr,51 	 60-Office SupplIes 	 - 	- 

(0511 	10 C HPISTM4S 	_______________________________ 
' 	 Auto Clean 	 ,'s nipe'er'c, 	32)1114 

I,efleral Conlractom 	 I 	 lotat,on, potential 117(00 	 OPEN HOUSE Dec,mt,er i?'t' 1 	 _______ 	- 
- 	 "i' 	PvsceIIaneous 	Services 	"7 	- 

122 4157 	 III 	(SAY 	AVE 	3 	(SR. 	I 	ball'., 	11th 	 12' 	I 0. 	- 	Oh 	4,s( U' 
LAKE MARY 	Swim fUr, sI 	I 	* FAMILY. I fIR. 2 bath. chore 	1 NTUCPY 	AVE 	I'. 	acres 	1711' 	CrystalL ale Drive 	','ANtlAl 	IVPf. Will T1s 	51? 1 	

a "ew car foe (PirisImas 	Clear 	d 	Cbs 	,er, dependable 	33$ 

- 	-- -- 	.- 	 WHAT (SE T'(W Gil I' 	 lAng? kilchrn 	Irees 	121 	 r' 5$ 	P U 	 I ftl LABINI 	
(t'r'sl1' U IOu Can' 	, 	 Ct'a " SIw I Tr. 	a I 	Smittys 	Snappin 	Turtle fIR 	lpo%5ble 	)rdl. 	3 	baIts, 	neighborhood, 	cOmpletrI, 	 or ganc'en 	

Lake I/ar, 	 '' 	

p 	Ifip 	Old 	buQg 	Compel, 	,J54 	 -' 
' 	 5 	i'4 	. 	7 	351' 

famIl, 	room, 	screened 	porch 	I 	renovated, CS. pool, carpatng, 	sIIONN LAK( 	I (SR. 	7 bath 	 P14 	122 91)1 	 ;.(3DlNG MACPaINE 	SICA 	p 	i'e' 'pm 	519 95 	Satsfa(, pn' 	A." A.3'. Ce' Pp.p 	• 	 - 	- 	- - 	._, 	- 

*'th 	B B Q 	pt 	17Q 1411 	ste 	' 	 19 fenCed yard. U0O0 	323 5771 	, 	ricellcnt Condition 	13S. 	 --- 	--- -.. 	 -- 	seo F *((jT[ 	
quaranIrr-d 	 '"YIC Ru, r'iJ 	'd '".tr 5r'I i'g 	Iv 1 P'Y 	DA 	S BARGAIN 	DAY LAKE 	MARY-- 	Office on 	Lake *IAKI PRIVILEGES 	3 HR 	2 	bath 	Calibornia contemoarv 	E LECTROLUX 	''1140 CHAIR5 	 SX 0. .b 	(lrn'nd Macs [IcOn-' 	 _______ 	 $51 yj 

WINIER 	SPRINGs 	3 	BR 	 C)FSs 	 51300. 'o 	KEN SAUTOCLEAN 	 7;. $11 	'. 5)1 9991 	 14 THE 	.54141 ADS 	337 1st' pr May 	Blvd 	Older 	building. 	j 	bath 	lamly 	rm - centriiu 	ii r 	iteSt (tue I  $3)(5)Q 	
VAC UU,i 	 NOLL S 	 l,V5 S I In', 322 'laS 	 ________________________________ 

144't Ill' on corner lot 	(icellent 	country like 	Setting. 	Chore 	 P0(5(511'S 141411 	 •eiberr', 	Il 97 0)0 	y 	 L,arr! Clearing appreciation 	eapected 	Se 	5,47.00 	 ML S 	REAL TOP 	377 9'75) 	•/'aJel 1305 	qCi,d Ion all ',pa"s of 	 ' 	

-- -----.---- 

today 	Terms poSSIble 	$71,730 	
5IANDYMAN OR LADY. 2 tSR 	7 	 'epoSseSsed 	uSed 	br 	shonl 	 62-La.en 	y' 'an' Ass %'om & Dad 10 i,' 	' 	

, faring I I ,a'.i 	
- 	 - 

Pest Control tat pelng 	told 	0' .gnjlly 	$214 	. 	. 	 - 	- 	
(15 	C C5,'I t',J 	'u's 	.1n 	('Itra 

,%'.l't)1 	. FORREST GREENE INC 	
Story "as 	5" 	n investm,nI 	 't2-vi0bIle Homes 	 lime 	balance 16150 	5581211 	______________________________ 	

,i,tu P'4, 	.5 1455,1 Cd 40 garaor 	
.3i 	I'' 	' 

opportunity, 	111.000 	5114 	__________________________________ 	-- 	' 	'' 	

' ' ' 	 s.se 

"C' 1r0(  I for 'en! 0' 	PI5 	322 REALTORS 	 I 	 I 	
' 	1917 Singer Zig Zag 	

YELLOW SAND 	 -_______ 	_________ 

I.JOIU)or 33$ 4111 eveS 	
HOLIDAY SPECIAL. (8 3 BR 	' 	C,14( i.Oid ' ULIIi 1  I P'lJS'i 	 ______ 	 ______________________________ 

1'LL DIRT & TOP' SOii 	 - 	_____________________ 
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' 	 Rubber Starv EXCITING!! 	I 	htthin equippd, tenceo ,and. 	' 	 I 	III SN $711 	
NAULlpfGt 	 ' 	': 	CI 4'. 	.5'. T'p 	 __________________________ 

2 New Models 	i 	 riverfront 51 	3720179 	 1976 	SINGER 	F UTURA 	Chuck Gommiy, JJ 	
-cl ma'es 	t,uusrsnfrrd 	I", 	.5 

peol. 173.500 373 3774 	 -' 	S 	ilO. 	7 	814. 	I bath, great 	br 	__________________------ 	
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64-Equipment for Rent 	
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oded sIrs, 	paved road 	Un 	54 	. is $711 	
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Winter Park Drive 	 REALTc5R MIS 	(lark 	Realty 	REALTOR 	372 	
I 	54.5', 	46 	Sanhord 	1135377 	

STORE, 	710 	S 	Park 	A1, 

and 	terms 	negotable 	Jeryhy 	I 	5109 	CC-UN TRY F lJR 141 T URL 	
WIt 19010 T 'S 	CAME RA 

ITo LLst Your BusifleSs,DjQI 322-2611 o 831-99931 
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BRAND NEW TRUCKS 
1978 FORD PICKUP 

3/4 TON 
300 	.,ne, S00 OVW package, gauges, 4 
sp..d manual transmission, power steering, 
low mount bright mirrors, NO auxiliary rear 

V.. 
springs, rear step bumper, 4 750*140 65W 
tires. 

BRAND
NEW 
	

$491627 

1977 FORD PICKUP 
½TON 

302 	VI 	engine, 	gauges, 	automatic 	Iran. 
smisslon, 	power 	steering, 	bodyside 
mouldings, tinted glass, rear step bumper. S 
65W tires, plus all standard equipment. 

• 
NEW 	1434217 

TeCew$eie 	 4 
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'i, 	Handbags - Evening Bags 

	

-'-' ?IL 	'1 	 ¶'W 	 . ., 	• 	 W ' 
._ 	.,L.-'lI-1 	 'i 	• 	. 	. 	 ' 	Scarfs Sweaters - Dresses 

i, 	•1V , 	1 	Sportswear - After 5 Dresses 4 

	

Complete Fashion And 	A 
! 
'' 	

Y 	•t• 	Accessories Selection 	4 
'Jewelry - 

Necklaces o Stick Pins o Earring 

..':.:'\' 	ri 	. 	 Ej 	i'Jt 	•• 	 Bracelets 

P 	 .•... 	
' 	 I•' ' 	 4 

	

Ph. 322 9180 	4 
J;11 3 S Orlando Dr (17 92) 

Sanford 

	

SI I 	 I 	 BankAmertCard 

Master Charge 
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y 

I lestive 
ID e. a te. ac 

'.s ith ,ur 
p(t'tt% P.eaters 

t,t'auttfuj earth. 
I )Ia' Sadu,' as 
a s '.s lute Man o.  
s(t'i 	(urt1eneck, 
button-ups. Pullovers 

BRAND NEW 

1978 GRANADA 
Hall vinyl roof, silver, automatic, power 
steering, power front disc brakes, WSW, deluxe 
bumper group, AM radio, visibility group, tinted 
glass complete, Select Air. Stock No. $0041. 

WAS NOW 5695 

BRAND NEW 
1978 LTD 2-DR. 

PILLARD HARDTOP 
Icylinder, automatic, WSW, convenience group. 
fingertip speed control, deluxe bumper group. 
Select Air. AM radio, tinted glass complete, full 
wheel covers. Stock No 10015 

OPERA OPENS TONIGHT 

"IL 

iti.iIi I and ([if- \ iglit ' IS lION." al t'l)l111'llIJ)Orar%' 

O)el1S (fIll I lll .it S fl'('IOCk at S*'iii molt' I ugh 

School 	.1 LIII ii (lt'lLI UI. 	lii liii t't' 	pf'rIoI' tO anet' 	is 
s('lIbqI iili'tl 	l'l'i(kl% 	afternoon 	for Ill i(III If' 	school 
children. hit' opera 	ill he repeated S'it urd.l% at S 

p.111. ( it'iit'i'aI admission is $1 . ,\ inong the Sem inole 
Thespians l)t'l'Iorm iflL are 4 IhO% 4') UrantIe-
Hrum lt' ( left I as •l11 au i, and J)(y Osborn as tht 

inut her. 'hit' t hree kings ( left photo. from left ) are 
1(11111 Younglilixod, I"ra uk ( ofer a nd Tim B rumIe. 

3 In 5 Adults Play Games Of Chance 
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WAS 
16955 NOW $5795 
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71$ 320 E. FIRST ST. 
'SA NFORD. PH. 322.3$74 
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69 ••' 69 LINCOLN MARK HI 	
75 COUGAR XR•7 cisa. r .im vinyl rs, air power stftring an 	

Whit. with red vinyl reel Leaded, including 

I 	an 	
power 

power 	

wendees, stern and ltity air Low, low `2495_  mileage Only 	

$ 
76 AMC GREMLIN 	

76 CHRYSLER CONDOM  
III' ruI( 	 Like new economical car 	

80144A 

77 LTD H 4.D 

C & e Wri I D4V? b 	 3595 steering, air, a 	
e

uto Yellow finish. I 	
C3o 	Dark red with corretpoi.,diflg red ant,rior 

nte,ior, V I.utomatic. a 

Cl012. geld 3-doer equipped w ith air, power 	

factory air ('Ira clean ('Ira nice Only 

OOR slatting £ brakes New seats Clean and low 	 '2650 	
A super looker tha t ,% fully equipped ready to o 	Salver. matching vinyl i

C30fl 

,, 
	ELDORADO 	 77 CHEV. EL CAMINO 	 72 DODGE /2 TON PICKUP 

$ 095 	 $ 	1 C2011 76 OLDS OMEGA   "1 
7000 1A White with rod vinyl roof and red velour 	ii 75 FORD ELITE 	 interior A beautiful car 	

t 	Cl5•C red and white and in showroom con 	TIU3A New paint sob. V 5, auto air, power 

c"" 
7$ 	Dark blue with luxurious lea ther seats 	

dition Only 1400 miles 	
Steering, radio. Mater, W C mi?rer (A reliable 

White wilt, wt,ite vinyl top, loaded including 	1OOIA 	

$3695 
 	 and baled, including a buill in CI Low mileage 	

$ only windows & stqeo too Clean, clean car 
- 	

cco 	

8595 	 5395 	T?ISJA 	 1 685 3495 	73 CADILLAC COUPE 'D VILLE 	
- GRAN TORINO 4DR - - 	

MAVERICK 	
76 PACER 

71213A Gold with whit* roof and loadedt Hurry 	
• 	 C?OlI 3 dr autimatic. air. power Steering £ A CADILLAC AP Cf A U DEVIL LE 

P 	 on this one 	
Cute Sharp silver finish and wire 	Fully 	wakes 31.000 miles 	 Green. S tyl. auto PS £ factory air, Clean as 

,. uuiis.

$2095 
	 ' .. - 	

new Only 
equipped and clean.

11 

efl with equipment A prestige car 	70303*

C,0II 	 C2037 	

$ 
Priced fight 	

cois 	 43Q95 	
95 

ClINA 	

31 95 74 DODGE MONACO 	 77 PINTO 	
72 CHEVROLET STA. WAGON CIS Dark blue 4door with vinyl roil Power 	74 MUSTANG 11 24- 2 	

30M 3 d . just out Cl lease Red, while stripes 	SUBURBAN awl DRIVE 
- 	 steering & brakes. cloth intera 	A low mileage 	

Cyl auto, burgundy, black vinyl interior 	 Power steering 8 brakes. V a. auto, air Never 	 air, 
J YTI UVU 	 bargain 	

Licellent condition Hurry on this one 	 b,n filled, 	
wishi 

	pit 

C3$VA 	 $'.Anr 	 $ 
• Dart ,'eiw. 4 spew, RIM, in eicell,nt Cent 	C1CtA 	 p 

• 	

$ 	 )t7J 
: 	

SlOOF101111 A, Wakes, radio 	hoolatiff. (A hwnl#rt 
Leeks I rues like now. Only 

1827: C$00A 	

$1495 
70 MGB ROADSTER 	 77 COUNTRY SQUIRE WGN. 	- 73 MONTE CARLO 	 74 FORD F•250 SUPER CAB 

Green, 	

ste vinyl top Loaded, including Fac 	TSS30A 	. ten V I, 4-speed trans . to 

Dark green, runs good, act last on this one Only 	 Clip?. Roomy S passenger Ford laterite. White 	
air Eutra-Fitra clean. Only 	 mounted Light blue, stripes Power 5tring a 

70 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 	00007* 	
finish

A real steal CI 	 brakes, radio, heater, WC mirrors Sharp and : 

: 	$IIA Silver finish, leaded 	 at thu 	 $ 	 $ 	 CISISA 	
$ 	

clean peicet 	

$ 	 ____________________ 	 TK30A 

1095 

	FORD
2970 

A real Mice car. 
 Oarlt Not 	

JACK PROSSER 
JUff flfl 

	
6 CYI - standard %hilt. a good IrvCk. losent eagod. 

' NORTH 	 I 	 $795 i 2750 	OF MAITLAND ON HWY. 17.92 	
,: 

se 411,11111  

,••.• 6 0 0 9 Of 	 I 

.,'S..-s., S,,'"i'. ",uit I '.Cl '•• 

Gambling Hits Divorce Jackpot 
I' Iii r.ilil 'a't%ts i' 	 . ii Ii 	0.pUL'.ie 	ii(ihi'r 	.if- 	ft'litI( 	II! 	i'l,it(i'II 	finn - 	III 	(stttii!. 	' 	'' 	 ! Afl, ultirs 

	

of 11) Ill U iittit'rs 	isairlant (ii the' cuizupuIsiu than 	%sllhloa 	t 	ciV'' 	Ip 11S coil' 	II 	l)us ga1i,t.lfl, 	aus - - • 	' i it 	tr 	,IbiUt (hi' 	faull!> • fronds. i'uplo>t'rs, 	oosinning or losing p Ilfl 	 (ui R',tt' in ,IUt ,alhl)ltiu :i 'ii 
:1,10 	ul .(s- 	h. - 1 thnis'tii,i' 	f.'I!oss siirkt'rs 	 Loss of 	control 	('h.' 	Ilta II 	h 	'For all 	' -tti( - u tic lo 

	

that's l*0'ilUt'. he sits s, he 	Surve) S 11% the National 	compulsive 	luidi. 	hinis.'lf 	(n.aitu.ih pur( 	-. the 001) 7 Mn'r l(In, do you fet'l lU 
il 	loo Li."ull it it, an e'* - u,se Li 	(ouncil on Compulsl 	(;n- 	InItting oo4hen he didn't tntetnl to. 	ufitti IV .'iUt ii' 'f ht'lp ti-Li% .' 	ii u,t tUtfl .15 %Ofl a% lsomlbic 

IlUilu 	Mingshois 	the devastating 	lirig mIni' than he planned t. 	(ir: Piers \i 	II'IUS. a self' 	and '.sin back sour losses' 

	

'flu' a!ut the lliafl " ho 	.'ffe('t satiihlitig has (In faniil). 	until 	gradualls- , 	almost 	In,' 	help iLr)I0I.' it loll 	lIalIit'l,'.I 	- 	\lter .i 'S ifl. inwit 	,oU ' 	 t"Sii ILiU( furs In tt.i 	lift' 	 'rc.'ptibl . his uk LR'i'Oiii('' 	alon4 thu 	liii" if Al&iitulics 	t o turn anil 15111 more 
t 	'.s(i, - I 	e.'nt 	F :1 iflance, ai - cinthni to the 	uxirrianag.'abl,' 	 .\niIlzinus It :;u has about 	1, t 	sisu often gambi.' until 

	

luIt, 1:,Ii lkq ..'I LI pills Lii. 	(until, ('olipuisRe gambling 	Iriires 	[lets gut bigger 	3111 I hlbph'rs if. ttI 	' S scith 	un last dollar is gonu- 
- - 	 t .uut's fa mil s problems ¶49 	14i55'S become larger 	 .itsut 	 :I!vr 	inii' 	N l 	lipU ever (IItT.S Pi 
11.5 	bti,Iilt tI. 	's 1,0 	.s ho v 	''lit of tti.' tule' a1111 	Is 	Inde'htedrn's,s - In this stag- 	se iii', I hu'r,' ar. 	0 I tiaptirs 	111,011 I. S our l,'iflblIii, 

- • 	0lU itight .1011 11,15 	I 	responsible for divorce' or 	the compulsive needs read) 	IbIS Iii )uiu dii i-li ISh&'tta't 
fr 	ns 	hildiun 	sI'pliratioll in about I in 3 cast's 	t'wili and V.111 goto V.homevt'r or 	ciutlpulsivu' 	lii?,tThl: i' a 

	

on.. I 	for Hobert ('ter. director uf 	A he- re'vt'r he can to beg. borruV. 	probl.-u (Pit ) (iU it 	:,Ii0(' Ill 
treatment St'tViCt'S at the t" S 	or steal it 	 knoss • Her.' an 	1I 

I - .0. Lt:a' 1i I 1! '1 'tlu' 	'.'t.øis Adniinistration, V.ho 	Paul Cahme. a member of the 	(anibit'rs Anijn lii -' sa) S S lU 
- 	t.;i', u t%% 	Lhu.' III 1 ilill' 	has (Oli(IU('tLMl .1 nWTitWi of 	National Council on CompuLsive 	slii'aid consider 

thi- 	it.'nican 	hit's.' SUr%'e'VS. sass uinc (if (lit' 	(ltfiibliflg 1J)ard (If lIint'i't(irs, 	a 1)0 ,U tii'.t' Liii.t from serk 
iii 1.ib- Insiir,,i, t' Tht' 	sdilti.''t ('fleets of gaiiibiing is 	puts it this V.a) 	 1111. I' i:.uii;ttliric 
t'.p'' broken PiTa's .ini 	that it ifrstross liarlkarn.'Ii 	Ans tuft' sou read in the 	2 f g.trtitihing 	.Ifl.. lOt 	 / ,. 	tii(l 	IS 	f.IIIIII 	fi,int'i' 	and SaVflg' 	i,,u'rs about a gu ot iiitil.'il III 	blIfit' ifs' •irh.n-, 	 - 	- P. L%~*JVA  I 	-tipulsis i' 	. .iutih,'rs. 	tial.' Iii' said in order to ''bail out ,u 	big 	fraud 	or 	enihe'zzle'iiie'nt. 400

.1:1 
-I 	Is 	&,iuitliruu: 	,it' 	0 - , 	',-ur 

ti'lI,uI if 	their 	sit uation, 	'these sou call he' pne'tt) 	certain the reputation 
hat 	t' 	I 	iiII)'l 	'II.. 	g,iili' i unipulsive's 	V. ill 	riddle 	t'se'n gus's a ciniupulsive gambler '' 4. has e' 	leU tI i- I 	it ,t 	I fl 

- 	- 	-- - 	It 	.i 	11111 	ii 	,,d- their lift' and 	health insurane -,' U 	 m 

	

nfortunately, 	most 
,,,..,..,... 	I.,I,,,,...,, 	IL,., 	. 	-' 	•1... 

aft after glIn 
,

bhng 
,i, 	ti.In 	 ,t,','r, )r (111 'f,, .n I,, .,.,I 	i.-.t,,.,. 	b,,,,, 

alcoholic. 	the 	compulsive 	monet, ~Iolth "till III II. pa% tit-14, 
as 	'hitI,'n.'it (huh a 	I'll imate'ls, tie sass "more' gambler ustlly has to "hit a or to otht'rssisu' 'thu' financial 	HOLIDAY SALE! SPECIAL SAVINGS! SUPERB QUALITY! FREE DELIVERY! 

N 1 j (as lulgif p Iket 1.'Iili' as 	than half of the conipulsivt's 
froti 	,u gi,iss 'if 	lutlililt to L1flhitflitting a ('flOut' Ml ,o a h-! (is 	 the) Can get fibre 111001') to 

"lile 	,ut 	I..-.I 	PM 	fitillIlli 	l,'.tihltlt' 	but unless the spoist' 
,l,''ill.uIi,' 	1111 ) of Ms.,aiiuIt 	i 	 V. "hung, thes 	ill (ieplt't.' all 

if 	lit Cull 	gaillilt'. 	flit' 	f.mils finances 
1 	: 	:,'siiru ill tb. hlu's 1ev. 	l 	Iltise 	do 	sou 	recognize 

I 	s.utili,il 	b',iio s 	1 I'V.,liIi 	I nipulsivi' 	gambler" 	II,- 
I,:: lila 	1Ioi- 116111 un.' 	t1stialk has four re't'ognizablr 

- 	C - •' th'n ,iru' I 1.11. p tl lsloic 	i harat- t nI,stices. Thes- m( lilt' 

	

.i'Ctt'unitt."' IllS (lii' is ,s 	I ';v'iiili'ne't' 	flit' corn- 

	

,*tLIt '''liii,iti', pl.Ie'iill: 	pulsuve ii.s lleve'Iope'(h a need I 
'ti- u - i I, ,,iiil it 	g,allhli' and seeks tiii' ''hil t 

	

11.1 that i:anibling lurns- les 	1 

I,wpSe 	 - - - 	MEDITERRANEAN 

I 

'ii !I1 

0,4L(111 Salb  

FROM $1 

Z'hcn: GRANDMOTHER CHOSE A 

LT 	' V M 

SOLITAIRE 
J1OW: 

DON'T YOU SETTLE FOR LESS 

• non j ,' 	t, t'u',tit -• pt 	('Ij I tO,%r''(i 	'fiI 	(' 
'••=i 	•'!,Ji' f-i , 	.'g' ,'. 'run!  
-I' 1 the It I j.' 	it  I Tori and 

ti ,Ciu LeO I oli' I.' 	1' '' 	ii ' 

'fv (Cfl thu,_' l.!r)g !I  

latching ssedd'n 5' ' t o - 

In ,)dest addit,ar.0 	'.t 

Registered Member Ameri can Gem ¶o'< et 

K 	JEWELERS 
112 S. PARK AVE., SANFORD 

(305) 322.2363 

' ,. 

:' 	 ' 	• 

i' 	'C, C 	.,' 	• . 

.La, ' '-' 'S 

- - '..z', I',',' P 

F 
-, 

1, 	•' 	,•, 
.i• ,', 4;'...,.•',', 	

•,,•',' 

'I 	 • 	- 

I. 

"
- 

1' 	S. 
' 	 . 	'1.•r.' 

.1 

I. 
:. 	'1'.". • 
- 	 C'., 	•..,. 

E. 	•' ', 

I 	'' I 	 • '1 

J 	'.'#.•" 

1.', 	• 

STYLE 

63" STEREO 
FIREPLACE! 

BAR 

arg 
AtOl 

$59995 
Reg. $649.95 

F! 

T47. j so too 

96 Cow* 
TEL Tomoso 0 0 

Santa Will 
Be At 
Seminole 
Plaza in 

Casselberry 
Friday Dec. 9th - 3 to 6 pm. 

Saturday Dec. 10th 12 to 5 pm. 

Friday Dec. 16th - 3 to 6 pm. 

Saturday Dec. 17th 12 to 5 pm. 

so 

"ecorder 	,#" \M F r-.i 

I 	J speed BSt- 

- 	 LOflC duditt s- Stttr 	cUrr(Jit':ts ,',',r' 

\ 	' 	 riete ett"' an'il,'n! "n' ." ,', 'r' - "- - •' - 
il • 

" 	 SI1 IT DOESN'T COST TO 	
HOURS 

I AT STERCHI'lT PAY 5!" 	IM0NDAY.SATURDAY1 
S OOA.M..S:30P.M 	 FREE DELIVERY 
CLOSED SUNDAY 

	WE FINANCE 

STERCHI'S SANFOUD 	 OUR OWN  

1100 FRENCH AV1. 	
ACCOUNTS 

 

322.7953 

I?'SN.ORLANDOAVE 
MAlT LA N 0 

$300545 	 FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES SINCE 1888 

w 6 
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8 ARM All. VA". Ht'RI 

I)EAH A813'i': A )Cf gu I 
took in my brother's son, who ,s 
now 22. He had a serious 
disagreement with his parents 
and moved out. He has always 
been a favorite of mine. He is a 
beautiful, intelligent young 

peanut butter and j?lly sand- won't be hungry. 	0 
wich and a glass of milk. And 	 CIEAFIWATER, VIA. 
hcii t.e're at the borne of 	DEAR CLEAR: Youneedn't 

mends, he pushes his food sacrifice )our social life 
around on the plate and don't because of your husband's 
eat any of it. When the hostess kooky eating habits. Your 
notices it, she asks if sornettung friends will 1000 become ac 

is wrong with the food, and I customed to his Idiosyncrasy 

want to crawl under the table 	and accept it. if I were you, I'd 
man. out ne nas one fault. Ife 	 Before A e go to someone   be more concerned about his 
smokes marijuana. I became marijuana is NOT addirtise,so home, I give him a peanut health. lie's asking 
aware of this shortly after he )ournephew could quit If he butter and jelly sandwich so he nutritional bankruptcy. 
moved in with me. One thing I really wanted to. %tany have 
admire about him is that he will 	''- 
not lie. 

I have tried to accept his 

H smoking, but I cannot, 	' 
doesn't anokc at home, but I 
final!> gave hill, an ultimatum 
-- to quit smoking entirel or to 
leave, He wants to stas. and 
sa>s he's trying to quit, but I 
doubt if he can 

If I turn him out, he will be 
cot1Lplt'tt'1, alone I halt' to see 

this happen to turn I am his 
oni> contact with 'family," and 
the only good influence in his 
life. He loves and respects mc I 
love him, too, but cannot 
tolerate 	his 	smoking 
marijuana 

NAME WITHHEI,D 
[WAR NAME: I am told that 

,JI,v $0. 

I do NOT condone the use of 
marijuana, but as long as he 
doesn't smoke it in your home I 
think it would be a mistake to 
a'.k him to Irate. He 
desperately nerds )our positive 
influence In his life. 

DEAR ABHV. Jim and I are 
both 30 We've been married for 
,,even sears, and he's got to be 
the pickiest eater in the world' 
IL' h., all vegetables and 
must fruits, and he won't touch 
meat, fish or chicken. He 
practically lives on peanut 
butter and jelly sandwiches. 
Can you believe this is a gown 
man and the lather of two' 

Dining out is embarrassing 
because all Jim ever orders is a 

H,,.,d Photo bw To, 	Pet SENIORS GIVE 	the Sanford Senior Citizens ('tub Annual Chrhtmas party at the Civic (enter produced lots of gifts for TO OTHERS others. In lieu of a gilt exchange, members brought
gifts sshich vvill be distributed to the Sanford Nursing and Convalescent ('enter Inc. and the Good Samaritan Home. with presents (or%oungsters going to the 
Sal alion Arms. Marcus Hardy gets prepared to play Santa ('laus, assisted b Bobbi flards 	center) and Wilma Kalmus, 

AREA ENGAGEMENTS Pilot Clubs Sponsoring 
Craig Reaves National Essay Contest 

Mrs. 	Shirley 	Fine 	of 	Sanford, 	announces 	the The Sanford Pilot (lub. along 	Uttook, 	P () 	ll 	. 

engagement of her daughter, Sharon Lee Craig, to with the South Seminole 	Pilot 	Longwood 32750.
flb Robert Lance Heaves, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. will assist in spon or.ng 	The national cash prizes are 

Heaves of La ke Mary the 	30th 	annual 	'Ailitv 	$2,000 first prize: $1,500 second 

Born in Richmond, Va., the bride-elect is the 
daughter of C. T. Craig of Richmond. She 

counts" essay contest. 	 prize: 	19(l) 	third 	prize. 	$&ØI 
The contest is open t 	fouh prize arm] $5*) fifth pr ize  

Is em- 
ptoyed at Pantry Pride, 

11th or 12th grade student 	in 	Local 	Winners 	will 	receive 

Her fiance, grandson of Mr. 	and Mrs. 	J. 	Q. 
public, 	private or 	parochial 	awards from local business and 
schools. 	 cmc organizations. Interested 

Galloway of Sanford. was born in Sanford. He is There will be cash prizes for 	students 	may 	contact 	Mrs 
employed as an engineering technician with Jam. the first five national sirncrs t 	 Henr 	W. 	Ellis, 	1l.41. 
mal and Associates, Winter Park. lftp1ace%thtenr11 	Lingsoy1

receive The 	.edding will he .Jan. 7. 1978, at Central Baptist 
transportation 	and 

Church, Sanford 
expenses 	to 	the 	Prcsicient', 
coiflfnittee on Employment 	( 	 There's 

Bunner. White Handicapped Persons itnnual 	
a solution but... meeting in 	 D. c. Washington, 

A local winner from ea(h cit 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cravton Jr. of Indianapolis, 

- 

in the state competition will be 
md., announce the engagement 	of Sheryl 	Ann entered. en

This Bunner to Daniel White of Champaign, fl, )ear's contest theme is 	 Birth 
bride-elect is the daughter of Reba Bunner 

"Awakening The defects 

	

of 	the 	 ' 

	

%litit%'" ThCC5 	)'ls 	 e tOIfl0 ('ray ton, formerly of Sanford. Miss Bunner attended m 	 areore than three double spaced 	 e Westside Schcxl in Sanford and was a member of typewritten pages and mist be 
Longwood United Pentecostal Church. turned in locally no later 	than 	 Unless 

The wedding is planned for Feb. 14, 1978, at the Jan. 	15th, 	1978 	to 	"Ahility 	 you help, 
United Pentecostal Church in Champaign. COWILS 	EssaN 	Contest, 	c 

March 
 / 

1 —, 	 of Dimes 

I 

ESqJ 	!!TSMON!!!.TIL, 
1UNDAY NOON 

/TYJEYIN}? 

k 	• 	
LOWEST PRICE EVER' 

X 	LC 	 . 	4 	I % POtv STEP SCREEN PRINTED 	
, 	 C" 	DOUBL e. NJERSEY EAS, : -AD , 

:' :".::- 

KNITS 	... '-•. LI .S S9A_SS 88 
TUGBOAT

AS A7 

, '.,. - 

	 n -i 
DENIM ' '' 

••' II. 	V2 THE COS' 
1D0-̂V COTTON 

r I 
0. 	 / JEA NDENIM SOIIDCQLOR 	"" 	

''. 	 DRAPERIE I DOU BLE FLANNEL 	211.00 	
•• .•. / KNITS 

FLEECE 	
" 	 69ye 	

$5ooBRUSHED

$600 
 

I"': 	98 SEEEPw(AR 	 '4 

	

- 

- 	
O'f' .'.fA. CASI'.foIS 

UPHOLSTERY ,. . 
$100 
	DRAPERIES 	

ILN FABRICS 	& I 	, 	 '" Bt 	
, 	 • 	

,•,,, STITCH 
WITCH ERY3' 1 	 - 

IA 	C'C DISCOUNT SANFORD 
- 2994 ORLANDO DR. — 	 FABRICS 	ZAYRE PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD. 

:- 

$ 

4 

011tISIMAs 
\~ "?it 

DOWNTOWN N 	1/04 
7" SANFORD 

(Park& First St.)  
FRI., DEC. h 

7:00 P.M. 	ply 

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST! 

/J14iE' 

— 	DAVID HANNAH 

Entertai . on his multi-keyboard 

if 	 TRUCKLOAD 
1 Ela-wtt 	 Bedding Sale 	.' . 

SEMINOLE HIGH 
SCHOOL CHORUS 
Presents a special 

Christmas Music Program 
*1 

JOHN RATESTRAW 
Entertains with 

a special Christmas Jazz Act 

CONCESSION REFRESHMENTS 
PROGRAM SPONSORED BY 

The Downtown Business Assoc. 
In cooperation 

with 
local 

businesses 

f1--- 	I . J. '..•.e. 

"Last Chance To Save On Our 
Discontinued Model Sale"! 
We've Made A "Truckload" Purchase of 
1I140'ilE 

- Discontinued Models! 

FIRM 252 COIL 

99 1159 
TWIN SIZE SET 

* Full Size Set— " 	' u'.i NOW 1139.' 
Queen Size Set—., '.. •'.' NOW 1189." 
King Size Set— '. • "i i' NOW 1249.' 

EXTRA FIRM 312 COIL SUPER FIRM 6 510 COIL (Also 

R' 	

available in molded pincoe foam) 

129 159 '1 iJ ¶') 	
pcq 

TWIN SIZE SET 	 TWIN SIZE SET $ 

199 90 

	

* Full Size Sal— " , '.' • NOW 1169" 	* Full Size Set— 	, 

	

Queen Size Set—.., '.", ' NOW '209" ;  Si,. Set—. 	NOW '259." 

	

. 

, '. .'- NOW '199 "
King king Sire Sol— 

'., ''i NOW 279" 	king Size Sit-- 	'... NOW 1339,.. 

SOLD IN SETS ONLY' FOLLOW THE STARS * * * 
IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR CkWWft A& 

IDEAS SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*) WITH THEIR 

MESSAGE - AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARS I 

FREE 
___ - 

DELIVERY  Ca'n- 	Furniture 	VISA 

OPEN 9 to 5:30 	 TELEVISION-APPLIANCES 	 EASY CREDIT TERMS 
DAILY 	 104 E. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD, FL 	 PH, 322.5111 

0 	

Ell - 	
GOOD 
12/8 to 	STORE HOURS 

4aw" 
	12/12 

(%I 

 #9 	• 	ii 1LA.AJ.1..!A!II i::I; MON. thru SAT. 
OPA ft 	1L'Ji-I{I'JTiJ CENTER 	U-7 	I 

I I 	 1 *sH!T iTiJ 	2701 Orlando Dr.  
Mir 	Sanford 	I  

LAYAWAY 	SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS YOUR ITEM 	 WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
NOT RESPONSIBILI FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS 

PRESTO 	 KWIK—KURL WONDERBAR "VIDEO SPURTS" 
BURGER MAKER FEATU RES : Dual heat --  high and Ion 	 TV ACTION GAME Ready dol. NOfl•S?lck 	curl 	M F G LIST 12.95 	 , 	 . 	' 	. 	' 	• 

A 2995 V i 	
° Pilot light Cool safety lip 

tie  

/t...,.,ulu,.t,lll.tuII,uIlIulj. 	

a 	 Handy swivel Cord Safety stanl 	 ONLY

,A 	 24 

' 

By venfura 

99 	 99 43 	ASI v[AA 	 99 
19 	 oq 5 	 69.95 

PRESTO 	 THE SLIP STICK 	 WINDSOR 
FRY DADDY 	 , aouious new telescopic curling Iron ' AF/Ft. POCKET RADIO 

Fits in purse or pocket •., perfect for 
...'f a 32.50 Value 	

travel 

A serving -, ' 	 MEG LIST 14.95 	

3ft 	MFG. or two in a Offy or two 1999 	 99 	1::::::: 	LIST 	 99 
19,95 

NO, f DI 1 	 7 	NO. 202.1 __1 A 	 8 
PRESTO 	 WINDMERE 	 WINDSOR 

HOT DOGGER 	SHOWER MASSAGERSwtilkig,i talkieSM-2 M F G - MFG.
WV -  

	

A 17.95 Value 	 LIST 	 LIST 	 with MORSE CODE 9 	22 50 14.95 

9 	 99 	99 	iio 	MFG. 	 99 9 

 

LIST 

FOR 21.95 	 THE ,NO. H.DTO-1 	 2 	7 	NO, I~T 3100 	 12PAIR 

'M I 

DIGITAL WATCHES . ..•. LADY REMINGTON 	 WINDSOR 
Ttwp 111#1 	 CORD SHAVE 	CASSETTE RECORDER fl -.r, '.t•'', '',',,f If,' 3ti 	 . 'MFG. L ..-  

days. date'. 	.i g ..r 't '- H t'ctrurAIc accu 
	 3995 \ 

	

99 	 99 (p 	
19.95 
Value 

A 	995 e-j ' 

	NU 2186 	 24 
DIGITAL 	 NORELCO 	 WINDSOR 

ALARM CLOCK 	ELECTRIC ROTARY RAZOR 8-TRACK STEREO 
- Lighted dial wtth snooze alarm, 	 f.., 	

. 	 MEG. LIST 4995 	
AC/DC with AM/FM RECEIVER 

- 	Black case with silver trim, 	 . • 	

' 	 MEG. LIST 9995 

	

A 	 99 
19.95 	 0 

3399 	41± 4999 

	

-- 	 NO. 8142 412 Value 	 .4,10 	 N 	
'''' 	 NO 2039 

'1 

NORELCO 	 SUNBEAM 	 WINDSOR 
DIALlaaIaaaAssasa BREW 	MRJOUCH—UP AM/FM—TV SOUND 

	

MEN'S HAIR STYLER and GROOMER 	 .'. RADIO A 45.00 Value 	 — --- 	- 

99 	 99 	MFG 

LIST 

	

NO. 5140 	
N 	2 139 	 32.50 

PROCTOR KODAK "The Handle",,G.E. FLIPFLASH COFFEE MAKER 	 INSTANT CAMERA 	 "I 
with COFFEE SAVER 	With a $5 rebate from Kodak 	 29 

MFG. LIST 32.95 	'-i—,— 
'- OURLOW 	 99 Brews 

2 to 10 SALE PRIBE 27 	• 	 G.E. AAAGICUBES 
Cups 	 99 	LESS REBATE 	~5*00 

YOUR NET 	
59 

2299 
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tilt 	uI; I:a18i:n s 
SrijtioIi' (uuld 	I ieriJt,(rjlji I'ii'uti i ('onimifire 

iitlut'k 	p 	v'w PoA &o;. SU 427. I 4)ngood. 

Sanford-St-ui flittli' Javcreii, hoard, 7311 p iii . Jaycee 
buitdin 

I)ki 's1. iirktiip. I 	and 	p ii . Montgomer 
arI. lilt rl.itu M,iU 	JO p ii 	G race Methodist 

I 'hunt h, 	irrltrI 
Sanford A A. H p ii. 	I u1 ',' FIr%t St 
0iiervater% %non%nious. 	3i1 , iii . Mental Health 

nit. l(thin liid. .It.unntt Springs. 7:30 p 
intel MiUtlit tliurcli, 

Wright % .itt hi N. 	p in I41110tood Qu.uIit Inn and 
td 	Fir -: I rnti %I( thwh,t liunih 

F'HIu. I)F:tFlnF:u 9 
Seminole South Hula r 	50 •i ni I Prd (Thuniicv's, 

\t.trnOnt,' Sprin 

Sarifuirci-Si fllItii'I(' Ja 	t't.I'oofl. ,i,(.(((' tiuiIttin 
Seminole StiiirIe Kitt .iflis, 	ii 	S.inti' Sanford 
1 aiiglt't.utid t t. l'l. 	p iii . St Un hard's ('bunch, 

l.ikv llomll Ut.1 

I. li5flttd t %. L lo'.t'd. 8 p ri. 	hills Milra% :. fl 
ttiurh, .SU 4.11 

' nun 	duIt I lub for Single. p ii lIr lando Garden 
(lull. 710 	Utilliri' St 

% t'ght %%at( ht'r, iii .i in 	St,r'. 	ltmitintt' Mall. 

Federation of Senior Citizens (hubs tA.trII HIreling, 10 
.1t,1n1u Sin in 	(I ic ('inter. 

S%11 11DA11 , I)F( FMHFH 10 

	

rI''rls nious Sanford Won tn 	(;rtlup. 2 
p in 	I:)1 '' 	Fir i St 

I asst'Jh'rr 	 1. H p iii . :srt'nsiofl Lutheran 
(liur, h 

Ora nge Hhtussiurn I hapter \.*tional Federation of the 
ItImd . p ri 	\pt 	

1.,III 
tin I ikt's .partnients, Monroe 

. t'nu, \l,iitlan 
Ill) (Jt I lub 	s'.'f 	 p in 	Sanford 

r 
fl1eft III I.tglori I'u.t and .%usilfar 	35 of I)eltona 

annual Earii, Bird dirinir, r' p in ftscd b% dance at 
83Oprr 

St SI) %'t' IW('FMIIFII II 
The Sharret Hrotht'r 	un t'rt pn.ired b 	FINI 

Assembis ! Sanfrd, 7 p iii . (i ii ('enter, Free. 

Si(I\I) %V. 1)F:('I:1nFII i 

Dr. Donald liumberger. coniposer. arranger and con-

ductor 

Altamonte-South Seminole Jincet's board, 7:30 p.m 
 clubhouse, Sprint: Oaks and SR 436 	 - 	 -1 

Uki Workshop. 10.1 in and :30 p iii , Sanlando United 	 - 

Methodist Church. SR 434 and 14: 10 am. and noon, 

Carlton Union Buildin, Stetsrn Universits, 1)eLand. 	 -. 

Sanford Rotary, noon. Civic Center. 
 Sanford U. 8 p in , 1201 W First St closedi. 	
e 	I TOPS Chapter 79. 7 p in . user Baptist Church. Cr stat 	 arcs. 

Lake and ('uuntrs Clnb ltuad, lake Mars 	 hallmark oilers 
Sanford ,l-Anon, l p In . First I rated Methodist 	

ZWIII (IifkreIl( ('hunch 	 - 
Wright Watchers. 	ri p 	, Florida Federal ritetting 	 kinds Ivith d 

roorl:. Altan,tnte Sprir1 	In a in ..Aensitin Lutheran 	 'u1e' of (IesiL1Is. (l'iurt.h, I •u lk'rr 

nilcilAy, i'F('E'tuF:It 13 

	

Seminole Community College Concert Hand, holiday 	 ' 
concert, 7 1" p ni . Si I - 	lit i-ri hail. Free to public. 

Oser 50 Club Christmas parts and turke dinner. 
noon, Sanford ('haintx'r it I lln,r;trc(' building. Members 	 Cards and Gifts 
only. 	

SANFORD PLAZA 
Sanford Ijos, r:k)l, Ilojidas Inn.  
Winter Springs Nwrtonia. 730 a ni , Sunshine Park Coupon conanunits center 	 - -  

Sanford St-riorna, 7 ;, it, 

"I;il1, l, and Sit 434 	 Frosting Special ! 	- 
Weight %%atchers. 71)111 - Sanford %'.ottians (lub, 309 S. 

Oak Me 	 - 
Casselberrs .Jac'ees board, 8 p ni , [)ou's Garage,  

	coupon 

Melody Line.  - 	. Parents .tnimnmouj. • :30 p.m.. (asselberry Corn- 5w0i ffif ffhis  

munity United Mi'thodLst Church 	 . TriCounls Road Runners (it Club, 7:30pm. Sanford 	 OFFER GOOD Ch;tnitx'r of ('oflii',t'r(r 	

THRU DEC 17 Weight %at hers 
'

. 	p n . Summit Apartments. 
('a&celberr 	

• - - 	•- 

Osereuters Anoc,mous 9:30 am. Firsi Federal 
Savings of Seminole Sit 434, Lngssood; 7 pin. MA 	 Mabel Duggan - Owner' Operator 
Tetisi Sedgiucid Apartments clubhouse, SR 436, 
Altarnontt Springs, 7:30 p iii., Florida Poster and Light, 	 Wanda Collins 	Sands Palmer Sanford 

%SFDNF..SIMV, I)E('EMHEHIf 	 Diane Johnson 	
Kay Wright 

Genesa homemakers, 10 am . community Hall. 
Casselberry Rotary, 730 a.ni , the ('aboose. 	 Barbara Mayo 
Osiedo Rotary, 7:30 a m , the Town House 
Sanford Kistanis. noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford OptimIst. noon, Holiday Inn. 	 TREASURE CHEST 
Sanford Serenadirs senior citizens dance, '231) p III 

 
Civic Center 	

0 BEAUTY Starlight Promenaders, 7 p.mh'B . lary Community 
Center. 

Osere'dler% Anorsnious. 730 p in., Sears, Altamonte 
Mall. 	

WELCOUr WITH OR WITHOUT APPT 

SANFORD PLAZA 3220580 

Shop our Plaza. 
The variety is 

tremendous and 
personal contact 
assures you of 
excellent service! 

Evening Herald. Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday. Dec. 1, iCl7-SB 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

0000W

On Decernr,, is, 1917 a, 7 p m . I. Plot Ce 5 tIereb, Qvpn Mar P 
?T,( 	 ..l 	:: .ei ll, 	f'4•J .r Duvriess 4? P 0 	Ii,. 
Trumpru T I00RCO553?, mOfOrCCIe, 1914 Sanlord, Simnole (our!, 
to 	charges for 'epar and riOrda ur'dlr tup ic?? os flm ;4 
s'o,a e Sa lt * IIt.ePueidat 	PO h (p 	PROMO TIOtI 

i .irr S (erIe 	 PRODUCTIONS, and 9'? s.ntend to 

r 	

f,'8rtPu.m Road 	 retter sad nmp AIPu tP Clerk 04 
O PaI, 	or.cla 	 ifie C'ct ,t Court, Semnol, County, 

Pu('5pp De 4 5.5 75. 9 II , 12. II. r Orda n Iccordinci *Dt tP 
:a. 977 

WOO 5-ors o ?Pe F ci-fous f44rrC DFSI4 	-. 	 5!a!,'t- 	T 	t 	St'(?on 945 05 
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COUNT. Florda S'iI!t 1957 Santa EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIN S 0' Yrrie F parper 
CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	bIt" No v IF 21, Dt'C I 9 1917 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 DER ti 
CASE NO 	54 3 CA 44  
In R. The Marriage .. o4 

will be in our Plaza 
Thursday 2:30.5:30 Friday 2:30-5:30 

Saturday 11:00-5:00 

Most of our stores are 

OPEN SUNDAY 
afternoons...until Christmas... 
for your shopping convenlencel 

I.' 

BOWL AMERICA 
SANFORD 

GALA 
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 

DEC. 31, 10 PM TO2AM 
115 per couple includes bowling, 

midnight buffet and party favors 
.32 Lanes 

Complete Pro Shop 

Snack Bar 
Banquet Facilities 

*Cocktail Lounge 

FUN AND 
RECREATION 

BOWL AMERICA of FLORIDA 
AIRPORT BLVD. 	 322-7542 

SANFORD PLAZA ONLY 

SPECIAL 
THROUGH SATURDAY 

Publix 
PEPPERIDGE FARMS 

Party Rye or 
Pumpernickel 

HOZ. 49"  

11 

- 

Santa Claus 

PU BL IX 

Fruit Cake 
1-LB. 

$ 
I
99 
	2-LB. $389 

AUTHENTIC 

CANTONESE 

Sa le 
Factory Closeout 

Deluxe Dressmaker 

ZIG ZAG 

/1Finikiug Tad
FREE 

GIFT WRAPPING 
Reg. Price 349.00 

FACTORY DISCOUNT PRICE 

$19900 
a 

When you give him a 
Christmas gift from the 
HIS Stores for Men we 
will GIFT WRAP it FREE. 

We also offer you 
Free Convenient Layaway 
Free Professional Service 
Free Fresh Coffee 
Major credit cards accepted Sanford 

Sewing Center 

110filtiow E I 
FVkYL;  

New! 
Family Dinners! 
Combinations! 

and our regular 

Lunch Specials! 
Christmas Parties Welcome I 

Tangerine Bowl, Dec 23, Tickets Are 

Available At All HIS Stores Locations. 

WESTERN AUTO JEAN SALE NFORD

AZA 

HONG KONG 
RESTAURANT 

SANFORD PLAZA 

For Christmas Gift - 
giving we suggest: 

ASSOCIATE STORE 	 SANFORD PLAZA 

i VITAMINS 
Schiff 	Thompson 
Plus 	 Solgar 

Nulife 	Radiance 

Any Junior, Ladies', 
or extra sizes. 
Wrangler or any 

other brand in stock. 

i uip,  

k'X(ihml!,J hiutte'r s( ,ft 

li',ittui'rs for 

!4!i'Iiie JifL'tV!ts St i'd 
nqht Priced rujlit 

From 

$39"$3999 

-COUPON 

1°° off 
regular discount price 

of S" and up 
WITH THIS COUPON 

Void after Dec. 15 

SAVE 4.96! 

6 AMP BATTERY CHARGER 
Big Charge m.t., with auto 
matuc CII'Cuit beaie, mat pro. 

	

tKts against ('vVtoad, Switch 	 to 
10r6or12V 61? CO'dS Oualty,  

HOME OWNED BY 
DAVE a CLAUDETTE KARKOS 

PHONE 322.880 

MASTER 	WA. TOTAL 	VISA 
CNAIOC CHANGE 

PLAZA SQUARE 
HEADQUARTERS FOR FISHER-PRICE TOYS 

AT LOWEST DISCOUNT PRICES 

DON'S SHOES 
NEXT TO JC PENNEY IN SANFORD PLAZA 
OPEN EVENINGS TILL SUNDAY 12:30-5:30 

or: 
Herbal Teas by Celestial 

Seasonings in bright packaging 
or: 

Ginseng in Tea or Capsule form 

Taylor's 	'I 

Natural Fodg 
SANFORD, PLAZA 
PH. (305) 323.6760 

Free 

Christmas Cactus 

with each new 

Christmas Club 

account! 

See US. 
FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 

(SANK .SP To ti' 	A FULL SERVICE RANK 	ME'.OFW F DI C 
.'t '.ftEI1 FLAGSHIP RANKS INC 

Christmas 
LED Watch Sale 

One Week only 

Samples of Savings: 

	

REG. 	SALE 

Mon's 5 function yel. 	90.00 	
5995 

Ladies' 5 function wit. 	100.00 	
7495 

Man's 5 function wit. & yel. 99.95 	6995 

OPEN SUNDAYS 1 til 6 

iii Christmas 
( hug,' ii' 

open j /jItu. account of USC 
one ol (is e ntionaI reld plans

ZALES 
The Diamond Store
. - 'I.&.•. - )., 'I 	 - •

DON'T FORGET CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS FOR THE FAVORITE 

PET IN YOUR LIFE 

Come in Early and See Our 

Large Selection of Pot Supplies 

Everything For Pet Lovers 

PET ANIM SUPPLY 
SANFO D LAZA 

WE PAMPER OUR PETS - LET US PAMPER YOURS" 

Co.npt,t Lki. Of 
PET SUPPt*S PIT G*OOWINO

DOGS 	GERMS
mos 	ouusu POs 
TNOPICAL mH NAWSTI*$
CAGES - CARRIERS
AOUARIUV$

IMIIIIII 323-4635 

Special Lingerie 
For Christmas Giving 

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE 

Tunic P.J's plus robe $9

Robes and gowns by 

Kayser. Gilead, and Miss Eloin. 

Slippers by Madge's and Dearform 

MON.- SAT. 
10-9

SUNDAY 	- 	 ' 	 i'r 	;- " 

1-5

BANKAMERICARD
MASTER CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRE SS

VOGUE CHARGE 	 . 

Ll(lus 
 - P14kv 6 CURTIS 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

	

p 	rr EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 0 

YA 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA RTIN A CUR 1t5 PlioWdent 

CIVIL ACTION NO 171114 CA OIL 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	In Np The Marriage of 

'III ',I'Li(OFFLOR I DA TO 	:' FQP( I oEQi,uf 	,,'.'P 

SANFORD 	

.51944 CURTIS 	 Vj 
A',5(' 'eS-denc. 

r 	
LUDELL 	V 1L F v ARE HEF.[BY NOTIFIED 	 . 

'-u' !.'t.k V Ii CURT'S as fI 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 

	

r ,e r CJ 	
THE 'A [ F F C IDA I 

	

C c', 	F:, -da, 	
LUOFI 	. . '1k F I $ 4 SANFORD PLAZA'S 	 ;'.'ut Of' of 	 ,OU 	
OYHOSE 	.E SIDE '.CF 	A', -,;, red 10 '.C' .0 I COOt ° 	
MAILING ADDRESS IS $19 So,'u A' "r

APO 	11 	of 
rtdptp.p 	

SIESTPOM. WaO5P' 	 (5Cag3 IIIrw) ¶ 

. 	

.
YCINTOSH Alforney for 6041 S 
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II 	 1. 'PIFSS 	, Id 40 :OC 	
LUDEL L F IMPLE V SAMPSON 

THIS WEE 	r 	
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A u wy 	 Rr won.ce~- 
Ttt IOPO.ng joS(?-O 	•4.4 
%n i 	 S •S0 b 	9 
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'OCCCOCO 48 %? ' C f-16 of ?1)c C 	I 	
I Lot 4 kdct 1 LOCV u-tAR I 

	

Jean F 'v lop 	
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-- 	
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252 351 7)3555i Qfl( O F PROPOSED 134,.
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THR U 	 A'J % tl 0 U s Bart of Sem 	 enl..  S 

	

SATURDAY 	'''i 6 Of 01 u-aS "hip ap OPPeal 41)0 I P 	IAef 0' 
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Limit RInhI'. 	 '41)(p Corporal V' ?ta%fl.nQ!Qfl 	
(u- rt 	F , 

 C 	0179, 13, 15 A' liffi (OfiSen? 10 
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Juice 	C 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
 FLORIDA EIGHTEENTH      

'N THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 48 OZ BTL. 	
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY FLORIDA 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	

PRORATE DIVISION CIVIL ACTION NO 77 2257 CA 01 ( 
PIP Numb., 11 130 CP In N. the Marr iage Do 	
O'w.on 

BOXED 	REG. 1.99 SELECT T 	
C'.VL-E Ot YURNER 	 In Re (StAll 01 

s. :tir'u-.. 
I 	 .•A1 Ii( ELIZABETH TURNER 	 NOTICE OF 

1 	 " " ADMINISTRATION Chocolates 	NOTICE By 	y ALL PERSONS HAVING 

	

1 LF 	 r 	CARL E ROy 'RPsEP 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST ' p Yc ,s 5I,pp' 	
THE ABOVE E STATE AND ALL 
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OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
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Two Seminole County Parades Planned
PlAil Christmas parades 

 

are intti Springs. 16-)ear-old parade include l.man High trucks from Winter Springs Boulevard to Wekuva and FOLLOW THE STARS 	* * * hcdujif in Seminole Count) 	Davis. ho ill ride on the School, the Orlando Naval Garden Club, Sertorna, Winter continuing tick to the starting 
on the next t'Ao Sundays. The fire department float with Training Center, Jackson Springs Elementary School, point. The parade'. sponsored by annual 	%V,nti'r 	Springs 	 of her court. 	Mol4li, &h*ji South Seii,:iolt 	o:itique ears, Big Bird, Smoke) fl,  flu 

tin 

	

iIl 	IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR Ck'u61sa6 &L (hrLmas parade iII be held 	Fire Chief Charles llolznian, 	Middle School. and TuskaiIla the hear, Seminole Youth feature Lake, Brantley thigh 
this Sunda) beginning at 2 p.m parade iiiar,hal, Says he e• Middle School. The Nay) Drill Hanch eloens, and Jingles the School and Teague Middle 	IDEAS SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*) WITH THEIR ,ndSeeeteeater Oaks eill have pects 30 units for the parade learn and Honor Guard eill (ioeeii. 	 School Bands, Shrine units, 25 Its sixth annual Christmas ,fuch eill begin at Hayes Road also participate. 	 The thrt'timle parade route horses, 30 golf carts, children's parade on l)ec 18 at 3 p at. 	•ulilmove vst on SR 434 to N 	Among the other entries are in Set'eteater Oaks eeihl begin hieyches,floats, Navy w'ts, fire 	MESSAGE — AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI S.inta (1us seill share the Edgenion Aenuc and disband the Indian Gwdes. Scouts. six 	at the' Previee Center and truths and entries Ironi clubs  'potlight in Winter Springs eeith 	i t Sunshine Park Hands emits from the Veterans of move est on Wekiava Springs a ii ii church e s•. J A N the ne'e 1% croee ned 	Miss 	'ht'dulef to march in the' 	Foreign Wars, Shrine units, fire' 	Road turning on Seecetseater 

- 

saving 	 S ave 30% on our 
on the, M-zler.. 

se11 ngi  sweat 
,J 

h f m 

er --, \ 

sirts or en. Quad®  4 
S.,  

C 

s.f. 	 I. 

Our vested 
Sale 6.30 I vc' 

C / 	' 	 Reg. S. 	 --- casual, 
C 	 - 	 Colorfully striped golf shirt 

Ot polyester cotton knit with 
Solid color collar Great sporting,  

a. 

combos ri sizes S.M.LXL 	 I, 

1.. - business suit. 	* • 
C 

In four parts. 

Sale 70 
Reg. $100. Great versathty in th's 
woven polyester vested Suit 'eatur-
rig a soft Shoulder jacket withflap 
patch pockets Vest is reversible 
Extra pair of coordinating pattetned 
slacks Great sohis and contrasting
paterns in regular, short and long 

Sate prices effective through Sun., Dec. Ii. 

30% 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Dec. 5, 177-7B 

$10 to 15 off 

g ift bikes 

20% off 

f amous name 
Bicycles available 

at all 3 

Penney stores! 
b owling  b all s. 
WINTER PARK AND SANFORD PLAZA ON LVI 	 , 

Rig. 99.99. Men's or women's 26" 
10-speed racer. Features alloy center-
pull caliper brakes, Shimanoc Positron 
II derailleur, front tree wheel System, 
scm'rnountetj uedr stolters, gumwall 
tires Straw color frame with 
chrome fenders 

Sale 21.59 	/f 
Triple Crown 

 Peg. 26.99. Brunswirk Triple Cro,n'' 	 ' 
piastic bowling ball in 10, 12, 14 
or 16 lb. weight. Black copper and 
Smoky pearl. 	 -. 

Sale 15.99 	r 
Custom 300 
Peg. 19.99. Brunswick Custom 300--
black 

00"
black rubber bowling ball in 10, 12. 	

.. 	 .. 14 or 16 lb weight 	 -i 

Giftable savings on 

 7.70 Sale)d 
leg. $ib. Full f3ShiOrid short 

eoi.e knit sweatershirt of poly-
Stef nylon with two-button 
ace! front Great Solid COlOrS 

iO strpe combos in sizes 
'. L XL 

oour 

mos popu a r 

dress shirts. Men's 

sportcoat. 

Special 

Sale 7.70 
Peg. $11. Dress shirt is made of Cotton 
polyester for oasy care Solid Colors *ith 
double track stitching Long sleeve 
Sizes 14'sto 17 
Short Sleeve req Sb Sale

Sale prices effictive through Sun.. Dec. II. 

o

ersat'to 	 softtwo button so 	

L rushed sateen 
r- etal buttons notched lapel and 

S3uPder blazer of woven tCitijii.rJ
nl/oster lalored with center yprit

1ap patch pockets Smart loovinrj
In fouIar hr 	on 	

jeans 	for 	iiien. 

Reg. $11. Flare  leg western jean a 

25% off men's slippers. 	 Sale 7.70

cottonipolyester brushed sateen 
Solid colors in sizes 28 to 42 

Sale price effective thru Sun., Dec. I 

famous electronic games. 

Now 34.88 
Peg. 44.95. Teltar' Colormatic 
video game plays four games in 
vivid color on your TV, hockey 
tennis, handball and jai alai Two  
remote controllers, three elec- 
tronic beeps accents on screen  
digital display scoring Uses 	 '. 
6 C batteries not included) 

Sale49.99 
bike with red and while frame, 
Reg. S9.W Girls' 20" Picnic Swinger 	

119 
checked seat. fenders and chain. 
guard Coaster brake. Now L 

Sale 39.99 	
.88 

Now 29.88 	 Reg. 149.95' , 
Peg. 39.95. Blackjac-k ca- 	 ,,-,..,, 	... 	•;' ' 

Rig. 49,99. Boys' 16" motocross style 	 Culator game is desk sic  
s'dewalk bike with flat black finished 	 and plays blackjack 1211 by 	 wtrl ter.n:s .1" Ir,r,,c,..., 31"—('5 
frame features black grips, Chrome 	 Las Vegas rules Calculatcr 	 Converter 	ud'i :, .' 
fork and black semi-pneumatic tires 	 has memory and Constant 	 11.1 i' 
Front number plate and yellow 	 keys Uses 3 C cell ti' 
chainguard 	 teries (not iflCluOedl 

Sale 37.99 	
No 	0 88 	 _____ Rig. 47.99'. Girls' 16' sidewalk bike 	 , - 

with reinforced frame and bright 	 Peg. 179.9$ ViOe corn. 
aqua finish features chrome-plated 	 puler system features t.s. 
handlebars and rims, whitewall semi- 	 by Stick controls two sc's 
pneumatic tires, floral patterned seat 	 of peddle controls  
and basket. While grips with streamers 	 to,  adlusting difficuty ,• 	 ..: 	-.:.;•'• it --  -. 

qarne. includes AC DC 	 . 
Bicycles corns unusernbled. 	 converter. Combatga'-'. 

Cartridge Plays n 	a 

Sale prices effective thru Sun.. Dec. ii. 	 color TVs 	 Sale prices effective thru Sun . Dec ii 

Save on famous name hunting gear. p... 
WINTER PARK AND SANFORD PLAZA ONLY! 	 .' 	 Now 41.88 

Ifl,. 	• 	. 

Sale 3.74 
Peg. 4.99. Men s comfy cotton coruroy slipper 
Boys sizes. req 4 59. Sate 3.60

Price effedive thru Sun., Dec. ii. 

Shop JCPenney Catalog Centers 
now at all 3 Penney Shores 

Winter Park-Orlando-Sanford 
644-8844 	423-4436 	322-1020 

rlww. 'SQ.YT, iJ!

moo 
More 

Now 29.88
Peg. 34.. Cross,nan 76 POwer mast,.r

owpump action gun7 cal B B or pi'llirt 

I 

Reg. 44.99. Grv'nleL  
,iCtiOrl rfbe w th 

a.. 

t)t  

Sale 22.99 Now 9.88 Peg. 29$9, Big Blue' 3 lb Dacron Reg. I?.". Daisy leve, action PAL air gun is 	 Hollofil II sleeping bag has ripstop nylon 
a perfect first gun Velocity 255 F P S shell and striped flannel lining Mp.iirg 

ri 

33.. 75,• Stuff bagincluded  
'Sale 	efectiv thru Sun., Dec ii 

nn 

--_______ 
ace 

WINTER PARK & SANFORD PLAZA OPEN 10 A.M TO 9 P.M. MONDAY THRU SAT OPEN SUNDAY 12-6 P.M
ORLANDO DOWNTOWN OPEN MONOAY THRU SATURDAY 9:30AM -830 P.M OPEN SUNDAY 12-6 P M 

ri stmas ace 

WINTER PARK & SANFORD PLAZA OPEN 10 A M TO 9 P M MONDAY THRU SAT OPEN SUNDAY 126 P M 
ORLANDO DOWNTOWN OPEN MONDM THRU SATURDAY 9 30 AM •8 30 P M OPEN SUNDAY 12.6 P M 
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Private Eye : Going To Sue 

A* 
A 

HOW'D 

I YOU DO? 

Janet Floyd (left. guidance ('olIlIstlor at Mitti 
II Igh Sehool, stion s Funct ion a l  I .it era t' Tr t irs tilts 
Ili 	11th graders 'Ilieresa Ba rrin at a nd (i t'iit 

I)ague. Itesulls of testing vloery sun( hum r '. jut 
high s'hrnil juniors. Third, lift ii and i'itIi iii irauli'ms 
also took assessment tests. 

ROUND-UP 

?•r1J : 

.1 tia nit a I Ia .' ins(ructs instructs 	girls in a linola hoop rout ine 
- part ol .it ut(la s sched tIled progra in ty the 
Sanford (.% iIIlljstjts Association ' :.to p. in. in the 
Me Ill mole Iii h 0 111. Proceeds front Ihe$I .t ii in 155100 
%'. ill he IISPII for IIe%% ell tIil) flIeIll. .hout US 'ouths. 5. 
IN, are (.11 1 - 1111t.11 in till, Cohirsi' .\I(Jfl(Ij % a iiil Wed-
11 v, (I'l 

_ 	 7H*J3 

HONOR ROLL 

Jackson Hts. 

Middle School 
an Grade I 	%.t V( 

r, 	-'r La, , 
, 11am o, &-. or I 	t.& 	'orr 

c Ca. sdari a 	t4rcnl, 
r 

RCC 
''- ')da 	S' 	#4' Mcheei Ma;,ri 

* 	qø .'(Pnaet 
(a'cv 

. 

- 	nt Cra' 
n-e (ern"w' 

gIN Grad. 
"Alt "A" 

. 	I ' ertiv Deese 
Mar, Leman%ti 

tO.r Ciii Pari. 
no' Ic kmtI,rIV Viii?,, 

PrPA.r Stepiiar,.e Ward 
ryneIp %& CrtPna Wci 

". G'a.et ¶1acw W,tam 
£. 	i,le 	LCvi' B.. 

Luca% Qcb in EAaa 
Robert Irier 

I" p," Qrl,,f c a Suit Ic-* 
- 	.':lpr 	.,r s le,#p Cree l 

1 i' 	%%a 	Ptt,r 
,.. 	r.,,g.,,.,, 

rrj Pace 

'n .entPiG,c 
'trry 	$eIIri 
mr'i, Todd 

t.iI 	At SI,.*n QroI 
Randall Coril,, 

1 CP-are Fagan 
API 	B' &?id 	t'1II 

.%rn 	Ar'rpn'nn Caarnra Htr.pS i%erna, r,rrn,., Laura Ireland  
?.arIn P.4e,cpt HOW Jaco tm 

I.Zbi?rn 	Scot? Re'orcja JoP'n.c" 
JC4rViI Sredtrnja a'tnc.n 
1:. 1"Liff lor 	I. Ance "a'oP 	,'ck'm, 
U:,r,.,n 	N'O.e*r, .a1!hC* Mca,' ,ptfnp, 	kfuchanan L iw'a Pole* 
,am 	r,1 is C ,rt ,a 	ijbPa 

a Pa'rcà Z,rn 
o1 	I. 	Olevoopu. Jenrif,, AOtt 

.',a?.trn 	Wray Jpnnl,, Bell 
'.ern'nSrCkstrorri eomy Canie, 
S?.*n ttrt,n,baun. JbrnCt 140r10,i 
'.'CPf 	D,tmpr RObri kern 
t.a* 	ka!:n DAn $.'jrt,n 

CP'r.Ita Pa,tIo* 
!,ujrn 	S?a,a Denen, Ward 

Uy 
4, 

ILL*— 

',,''4f' 

' 

i 	'•&'',,7 	a,?' 

,,'s,,I•, "k.' -. 

'I. 

- 	"":''. •- 	
.' 
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- 
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County  For A Gun Permit 
n 	KINItEIU; 	requirements, and I need a 	Morse was turned don by a 	Morse's application was the 	"In the three ears I've been 
Ili-raid Stahl Writer 	permit for niv sork," 	3-2 vote of the commissioners first considered b;, the corn- on the corlimissi(,n, a number of 

Morse has requested his with Bob French, Harry tiilsion since its Septenib'r individuals have applied for 
Sho' I11 

I n IT' 
r 	his •utta'nP!nt to 	:ppku'at ion be' considered again 	Kse iatko'. ski and Hill K rchhcjff 	adopt ion of procedures for 	i'onc.'alt.d 	eapons pt'rrnits." 

	

I)htaifl if concealed seeapon 	by the counts commission. 	voting to dens the permit and issuing concealed weapons Kwiatkowski sail ''Ne never 

	

pertiiil from the Seminole 	''They should have it in today's 	Dick Williams and John permits in the County. The voted for one. I have absolutely 

	

Counts Commission, private 	mail 	liii asking for a 	Alexander voting to issue the commis sion reluctantly 	nottung against the applicant, 

	

detrlive ilarve> K Morse of 	rehearing on the basis that due 	permit 	 adopted 	the 	regulations but I'll continue to hold out as 
Altanuinte Springs says he'll go to the nature of my business I 	Alexander moved that Morse following an April Florida long as !fli here," 

	

to court to force commissioners 	an in constant threat of bodily 	be granted the permit, but the Supreme Court ruling requiring 	"This application has cost me 
issue the perflhit 	 harm. The commissioners motion died for lack of a counties to issue concealed more than $160, based on my 

	

I'nt e:uing to court on this," 	considered two other ii- 	sCCofl(i Then Kwutkowski weapons permits to individuals assuniion that if I met the 

	

Morse said following the 	plications and put off a 	moved to deny the application, of ''good moral character" and quaiilicaition.s that the permit 

	

I)fiIiidiss)ofl hearing at which 	decision. I want my case 	and tus rnotr9 wa_s st'tttiktl Ii> 	adult age who umiect other 	would be granted." Morse said 

	

his permit was ikitied. - 'I nwt 	considered without reference to 	French and the 3-2 vote requirements prescribed by 	befc,re the 3-2 commission vote 
all 	the' 	(OflhIIiiSSIofl'S 	the other two'' 	 followed, 	 county essons 	 denying turn the permit. 

Vatien commissioners adopted 	Following the vote, Morse 
the regulations, they said the asked Chairman Williams why  

Armed Sanford Man 

	

do so but that they weren't think the commissioners have 	 a 

court decision required them to the permit was turned down. '1 

happy about the situation. "I said all they want to on that," 
don't really want to do this, but Williams answered 
I guess we have to." said 	Morse criticized the per- 
Kwiatkowsk

i
, who made the mitting system, saying the Threatens Lawmen motion to adopt the procedures, stateshould issue concealed 

Much seas seconded by Kir- weapons permits and not in- 
chhoff 	and adopted (liVidUal counties, When * 

Its scort ,HItAIIA%Is 	 Bond was set at $,000 for James Edwin 	unanimously 	 commissioners were con. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Nielsen Sr., 1208 W. 20th St., this morning. 	Morse' told commIssIoners sidering adopting concealed 

Arraigmuient was set for 1:30 pin today. 	this week, "The law reads that weapons permit regulations In 
A iourbance early this morning ended 	Sanford police units, including the Sanford 	if I meet the application August. Morse said, "To get a 	-' 

" 	with a Sk'midinole County fireman charged with 	SWAT. team and the Seminole County 	requirements, a gun permit gun permit in each county of the 

4 

aggravated assault witha deadly weapon on 	Sheriff's Department S.W.A.T. team. 	must be issued. There must be state would require 67 ap-  
;stlie't officer, and use of a firearm in the 	responded to the disturbance call at 6:23 am. 	a qualification I did not meet." See PRIVATE F:VF Page 2.A  
commission of a felony . 	 Set ARMED, Page 2-A 

L ;- 

) 

In Seminole, Sumter Counties 

Skeletal Remain s Found 
In a grizzly coincidence the skeletal re'nouns of three txhes, 

whose identities remain a mystery, were disovere'd Wednesday 
in two separate locations in Seminole and Sumter counties 

While clearing land south of Lake Mary Wednesday, for it new 
1,400-home development workers found what they thought was a 
cow or large animal Shortly after noon on Thursday, a road 
grader operator discovered a human skull and summoned the 
Sheriffs Department to investigate Chief Deput Duane Harrell 
said the skeleton was found in an area east of Lake Emma Road 
near the 4-Lake Mar) interchange.  

Meanwhile, County Mehi-al Examiner Dr G 	(ur.1> is es-  
peele d to announce the approximate age. se's and race of the  
victim today and bone and earth sample's are being forwarded to 	'',-.-'-' ' 	 - 	. 	

•_: 	 . 	 - 
the Smithsonian Institution for a specific determination of age. 	' 	 • 	 .-. 	 , 	' 	-. . -. • 	€• • • 
The investigation is continuing. 	 , 	- '- 	 • - .- 	

---I. - 	, 	 , 

Sumter Sheriff Ernie Johnson said the bones of two persons 	 •' - - 	
- 	 - 

were discovered Wednesdas night in a thickly wooded area near 
 Swnterville by a Wi!dw'.od man, who seas chasing a wounded  

armadillo 	
._'; 	 , 

•', 	 " ' 	 a 

Johnson said the sex of the victims had not been determined 	 .• 	 - 
One of the victims' feet had been bound b two strands of elec- 
trical cord and a nylon cord w,is found near one of the skulls The'  
boots of one of the victims had deteriorated so that the olv had  
conic off 	 ,.' . 	
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HANGIN' IN THERE 
I.isa Taekett and Mike hail decorate South Seminole 
Middle 5'lilMiI's Media center with sturleru(.rnade 
season trimmings. 

SUPER OIL 	Inside Frosted LIGHT BULBS 	7%' CIRCULAR SAW 	 2X4x8'SPRUCESTUDS 
L10 033 oz. Size 

	S 	tt vlec t.ot ,  
t ,oltnfi ALrelit% 73 501 

NOr'/CO 

 
SUPER 

145 
C) I L 	0 	

1 . "~ , " 1 	f., 	
I 

	

29F 	 Vecket, 

Al 

- 	 " 	DUPLEX RECEPTACLE 	LEVITOJ 	 1895  DOOR KNOB SETS DexTeR 	 - - 	

,' 	

" 	 Sell-Sealing ROOF SHINGLES 
• 	 ta 	P 

BYRON 	
for

, 45 c 	
.! 	

Decker 	''• * 	 ;.•. ; ' : 	' 	 ,1 ,.,. 

, 	 A 	

iT 1 /4 DRILL  

	

DUPLEX RECEPTACLE 	. 	-' 	 ' . 	 -• 	- , 	

i. 	
• :' 

889 - ' 	
tI 	

68C 	 I 

Single POIeSNAp SWITCH 	 1199 
''"\ No SP3232 	 N 240 

 ASPHALT 593 

	

C 	 '' 	 15 Year Warranty 
EMPIRE In 	n Ar qn1 Ilin, 	 "-. 	

49 	3 /8 DRILL 	
I / 	 ' 	 .•• 	

a 	.- 	- ,. 	•. 	ps', 	') 	In, P{jt,, 59 	Single Pole SNAP SWITCH 	 •., , •. 	 I a•n 	 - P 

11110111 FIBERGLASS Iwo 

12 
74r 	g 

	

20 
 W

arranty 44  
SHELF BRACKETS 	 TV ANTENNAS 	

- "''''i' 	',T.'.P 'h-f 	tn',,n kpt', fptt•, 	t m nrp 

 

METRO 	19 Innint, I,; 	5 	JIG SAW 
UHF 1 	 SIEA1SHEATHING ......_ , ' 1)0 	'lli4.'S '4 	" " 5 F.1 stI'rro 	 " 	 M..-•. struqh? 	PLYWOOD  (IO (mimi It' Sit 
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'JJ 	GYPSUM Single WORKMAIEDusk-to-Dawn SECURITY LIGHT 

 
WALLBOARD 

, 73 	 , 	. 	• 	• 
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- 	 PRICES GOOD DECEMBER 9 thru 15 I 
Prices quoted iii ttii dli are tiasud or, 	

• 

	That 
customers p•ck tit) p merchandisemerchandise at our I 	

SAN FORD 	Enjoy n store Deiie.y is available f a small charge 	

j; • Management 	 the right to I,rttit 	 - 700 French Avenue 	 '7  quantitiesm,i,i sale merchandise 	

Ph: 323-4700 __ 	
' 	 HOURS: 

_V/SA 	:3OOMonday thni Saturday
Closed Sunday 
	Do-ft-yourself Feeling 

-. 
	

The work of woodcraftsman 

£ 	 Kevin Foster 
(Herald PNOIO b. (Ida NicholO 

SKATING FOR 	Skate City. lArngwood, tas packed with eager skaters. The entrance Fee was a 
can of food. to be donated to the Salvation :rrn%' for Christmas baskets. lii 	 of Longwood 

A CAUSE 	foreground. Front left, Ginger Ferrell. Eddie Braunston and Torn Bradles 
Herald Pitt* by Torn NOW 

1-C, Sunday 	
l't )l,l( 'I; I \MI'E'I' ltE1;INS IN Itt)PEI) ,'RE: 

Affier att"ve Action Plan /s Good ... If It's Im /e en ted' 

Federal Official In Seminole County 

	

A federal official working 	Tuesday 	and 	Wednesday Dc'portmne'nt of Lilxir an up- workable plan for increasing 	primititasi Thames is working 	ituiorits t.iltnt according 	that within two )ears it will 

	

with Seminole County officials 	working with county officials to diite'tl af(iniuitive action plan, the numbers of women and 	in the provisions The> ary not 	tnn .-Ulisori 	 hare the same percentage of 

	

to imrrove the county's plan for 	inipre)ve the county's af- which must be approved boo the minorities it employs " 	 part if the plan. 	 Situ mOlt's 	plan 	should minorities in county jobs as in 
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